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; Those who think there is a
|clash between science and reiJigion must have obtained
' shock when they read Roy
^^hapman Andrews’ article,
>^‘Adam’s Grandparent,” in the
ni^arch 22 issue of The Satur^:day Evening Tost, describing
the skull of a primitive man
[t.'found near Peking, China, “the
lost important link in the
iroken chain of human an
cestry.” Chapman is an evo[;lutionist. He places the ag^of
|(this skull at anything from
"iOOjOOO to 1,000,000 years
^hie describes how excited he
<and fellow scientists were
fiabout this discovery and goes
lion to relate:

MEXICi SOON
But Undercurrent of
Petty Persecution
Goes Ahead

■A
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uGRISLY SCENES ENACTED IN
UND STRICKEN BY FAMINE
(Special to The Register)
Growsome pictures of what is seen
I in a land where the people are perKshing from hunger are ^ven in a
.jetter received by the Society of the
irlivine Word at Techny, Illinois, from
missionary in Kansu, China. He
jays:
‘ "What is actually happening in
Shis forsaken spot o f China is little
.nown or talked of in the outside
vorld. For days and months we have
been at grips with an awful specter—
..amine! Ii you do not see it with
" our own eyes, you can scarcely imgine how bad it is. Men wag their
Ipeads and ask how such a thing is
jossible in Kansu—Kansu, formerly
0 well-to-do by reason of its furs, its
It, and its coal.
“Men shake their heads, and well
ihey may, for hunger is driving the
■people to despair. Slowly and surely
irhey see their little flame of life be|S ig engulfed in this inescapable flood
,f misery. Small wonder if men fori:et that they are men and strive and
ight for one thing only—to save
heir lives.

r

“A number of months ago a
shocking event took place in Lanchow. In one of its eastern suburbs
a quantity of grain was collected for
distribution. The cook-shops,.so long
idle, again gave signs of life and
activity. One after the o « er the
eating bowls were filled ana all the
people were satisfied. The ®ok cov
ered the pot with an eye for other
needy ones whose lips had not tasted
solid food for days. The crowd
shouted altud its disapproval. But
the cook stood by his principles and
his kettle. Of a sudden the whole
mob made for him and pounded him
with their bowls. Before that rav
ing mass flight was the sanest course
to follow—and the cook took it. The
pot was pilfered, but all appetites
were not yet appeased. Those that
stood at the edge of the crowd be
gan to beat the pilferers of the pot
with their bowls. There ensued a
battle royal, shrieking, thumping,
and shoving. Everyone tried to
break through the press by dint of
fast and furious swinging with his
(Continued on Page 4)

U e r g , Inventor of Printing, Great
ijenius; Notable as Pious Catholic Man
lis Art Was Used by Reformers to Spread Their
Heresy; by St. Peter Canisius to Stem Them
I
(Special Register Feature)
* The immense flood of modcni
ewspapers and magazines 'with its
esultant widespread popular infor.lation and education traces back to
e invention of the art of printing
;y the Catholic Gutenberg, who even
ritroduced a method of printing in
colors. And just as the many
odern evils which are intensified in
ublications inimical to the Church
're combated by Catholic papers such
js The Register, so the flood of Protitant literature 6f the Reformation
as fought by the pamphlets and
ritings of St. Peter Canisius, who
as canonized by Pope Pius XI in
b25 and who is credited -with the
j:emming of the Reformation and
saving of Catholicism in GprVany.
! The fact that Gutenberg invented
He art of printing is well known, but
,)c interesting details of his life and
•Fork are not told so often. He came
om a patrician family, Gansfleisch,
lat lived" in the town of Mainz. He
_ ■as born in the last part of the fourr fcenth century, but not much is
I\jJiown of his youth. He was in StrasLfairg, according to the first record of
F lm , where he joined the goldsmiths’
fl|iild , a wery unusual proceeding for
' man of his rank. This seems to
i^ v e been the result of his untiring

i

Congress Told It Was
Promoted by ‘Disabled He Does Not Need Us,
Soldiers’ Leaguer’
But We Need Him,

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

An unofficial report received on
good authority at El Paso, Texas, d e-!
dares that the return of Most Rev.
Francisco Orozco Jimenez, Archbishop
of Guadalajara, to his diocese has
been approved by President Ortiz
Rubio. In August, 1929, Archbishop
Orozco was “advised” by government
'While we itood there, in came officials to leave Mexico following
,Pere Teilhard de Chardin. Everyone the sigrning of the religious settlement
the scientific world knows this between President Portes Gil and
brilliant Jesuit father, bnt perhaps Archbishop Ruiz y Flores, Apostolic
lot many beyond those realms. He Delegate in Mexico City. The Arch
great savant, a brilliant paleon- bishop had been in hiding at Jalisco
_:oIogist, an indefatigable searcher for three .years prior to the religious
for tba troth of human evolntion. It agreement and during the height of
jwas be who found another tooth of the religious persecution was hunted
],the Piltdown man a year after the by the military of Calles' regime with
rst discovery. A t the edge of the a price upon his head. The Calles
rdos desert in China he dug up the government repeatedly accused him
rst implements of the Paleolithic or of leading the so-called religious reb
:pld Stone Age, known from Asia. els in their armed opposition to the
(Teilhard is an old friend of Black’s government.
and mine. With him we rejoiced exIn February of this year Arch
eedingly.”
bishop Ruiz y Flores approached
President Rubio with the intention: of
Father Teilhard is not wor asking him for the return of Arch
to his diocese. Al
ried for fear evolution will bishop Orozco
nothing definite could be
upset the Catholic religion though
learned it was believed at the time
le is frankly investigating the that the Mexican President was fa
Ptheory with other scientists vorably'inclined toward the petition.
[The Catholic Church waits The Apostolic Delegate at the same
requested the return of two
Iwith great interest the data on time
other prelates banished in the perse
this important subject. All cution, the Moist Rev. Gonzalez Va
lhat she objects to is the claim- lencia, Archbishop of Durango, and
l^ng of mere theories as proved the Rt. Rev. Mariquez y Zarate,
Facts, or the dogmatizing of Bishop, of Huejetia.
Although the truce between the
Ipseudo-scientists.
Church and the government in Mex
ico has given a placid appearance toDr. E. Boyd Barrett has the surface of relations between the
fallen pretty low when he al two institutions, a not too obtrusive
lows his name and a letter of undercurrent of hostility and bitter
against Catholics is harassing
[5ms to be used in an advertise- ness
and impeding the routine activities
ihment of an atheist’s book, “Vol of the priests and faithful through
taire, the Incomparable In- out the nation. While there is no genidel.” He likewise has small aral governmental departure from
terms of armistide between the
[t*espect for his own reputed the
Church and State, there are scattered
Ischolarship when he permits and local indications that the leaders,
Ihis name to be linked up with of the anti-religious movement in the
buch a cheap charlatan as country are far from inett.
Anti-Catholic agitators in the state
Joseph Lewis.
of Michoacan recently took advan
tage of what was originally intended
|. Theodore Dreiser has an to be an agrarian congress that , met
Article in the April Plain Talk in the city uf Zamora, in order to
■(Continued on Page B)
(■Continued on- Page 4)
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Calling Off Mass
Leads t« Expose
oUocn Swindle
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technical activity. His family claimed
the hereditary privilege of the master
of the archiepiscopal mint They had
acquired considerable skill and tech
nical knowledge in metal working
from this position.
The trades that Gutenberg taught
to his apprentices included gem pol
ishing and making looking glasses, as
well as the art of printing. Letter
cutting, dies and the mode of obtain
ing impressions from them were
known already at his time, but he
perfected the printing press and
brought the art of printing to a prac
tical working basis. His experiments
were very expensive and he lost his
first type fonts and printer's outfits
in suits brought by men who had
lent him money. Some of his first
work was the printing of the Bible
in several difterent Kinds of type.
Several copies of the Bibles still ex
ist, as do the Psalters with their beau
tiful two-colored initials. He was
responsible for maqy technical im
provements such as the printer's ink,
the building of presses and most no
tably the method of reproducing the
handwrifingr of the monks in Its or
iginal forms. Indeed, his successors
failed in many respects to" equal the
work his brilliant genius had con
ceived.
(Continued on Page 3)
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New Planet Compared With Neptune

RelatH^ size of the recently-discovered planet as compared with Nep
tune. The new planet and the earth are 8,000 miles in diameter, while Nep
tune is 32,000 miles in diameter. The new planet is fifty times as far from
the sun as is the earth. Father Fulton J, Sheen, Ph.D., in his national radio
taJks has deftly used the discovery of this new planet to emphasize impor
tant religious truths.

MIRACLES APPROVED IN
NEW U. S. SAINTS’ CASE
(Special to The Register)
The Congregation of Rites at Vat
ican City March 18 voted favorably
on the merits of two miracles which
had been proposed as part of the
grounds for the canonization of the
North American Jesuit martyrs,
which is to take place in June.
It is ordinarily necessary for
canonization that two major miracles
be proved, although in the case of
martyrs this is not always demanded.
Eight North American saints will
be entered in the calendar of the
Catholic Church in June, when the
Jesuit missionaries who met death by
torture at the hands of the, Iroquois
Indians will be canonized.

Priest Shows

St. Vincent de Paul
Society Is Nearing
Its Century Mark
(Special to The Register)
The proceedings of the quarterly
general meeting of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, just held in Phila
delphia, Pa., were inaugurated with
a communication from the president
of the council general in Paris in
which he declared that the society
would celebrate three years hence the
centenary of its foundation.
“If it has achieved;” the president
pointed out, “in the space of a cen
tury the wonderful growth which we
behold; if it has succeeded in reach
ing the five parts of the globe, whilst
preserving always the same rule, the
same unity of direction, it is evi
dently because God has willed it;
and He never failed to bestow on it
the most abundant blessings." Sound
ing a warning against tepidity and
routine, which are obstacles to
progress, the president general made
an appeal to'the members to arouse
themselves and to correspond to the
grace they received when they en
tered the society. The recruitment
of new members, regularity in at
tendance at all the meetings, the
supernatural side of their mission
among the poor were stressed by the
head of the society, who concluded:
“I cannot sufficiently repeat this ob
servation, which I consider of pri
mary importance, each one of us
should consider himself responsible
for the prosperity of our conferencesy and it is only by zeal, selfsacrifice and personal efforts that
we shall succeed in rendering all its
■vigor to the work of Frederick
Ozanam. Let us meditate on this
thought of St. Francis de Sales,
which is perfectly applicable to us;
in the c a s i n g on~oi oiur^missipn;
'We Tifusf, frorn' fihie tb'flme, vnnd
up the clock of our hearts.’ ”

Five of the number, Jean de Brebauf, Charles Gamier, Anthony Dan
iel, Gabriel Lalemant and Noel Cha
banel, were taken,, prisoner by the
Indians near Myiland, Ont. A shrine
tended by the Jesuit Fathers now
marks the spot where they were put
to death.
Isaac Jogues, another Jesuit priest,
was put to death with Rene Goupil
and John de la Lalande, two lay
brothers, near what is now Auriesville, New York. They are claimed
by the American Church. Father
Jogues a few years previously had
been held captive for thirteen
months, but the Dutch at Orange,
near Nienw Amsterdam (New York),
helped him to escape.

Talkies Deal Out Too Much
Dirt, Father Daniel Lord Warns
(Special to The Register)
The talking picture is bound to be
come a Frankenstein in the hands of
the producers if they persist in
smearing the sound screen with dirt
and perversion, was the warning
sounded by Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J.,
of St. Louis, Mo., at the forum
sponsored by the Columbus council,
K. of C., Brooklyn, broadcast over
WLWL.
“The talking picture has had a de
cided moral effect on the motion pic
ture industry, part good and part
bad,” he declared. “With the advent
of the talking picture a number of
Broadway shows and other lemtimate
stage productions have made their
appeal to the talkies, and we all

know that for the past five years the
Broadway stage has been little short
of a crime.
“There is no denying that many of
these plays have been good, but too
many of them have been filled with
dirt and perversion. This close con
nection between the stage and the
talkies has not reacted to the best
interests o f the latter, as we have
seen in too many cases where these
producers have come along bringing
with them all of their dirt.
“Dirt and immorality cannot suc
ceed in the entertainment industry,
and it is a notable fact tjiat vir
tually every play and every picture
in recent years that has had nothing
to recommend it but plain dirt has
gone by the board.”

Watch and Ward Censorship
Is Not Success, Jesuit Declares
(Special to The Re»ster)
“We American Catholics provide
our young people with pt^ochial
schools, colleges and universities and
then we send them out and let them
sit at the feet of non-Catholic writ
ers,” declared the Rbv. Francis X.
Talbot, S.J., in an address at a din
ner meeting of the Marygrove Quill
club in Detroit, Michigan.
Father Talbot began his lecture by
pointing out that there is a great
need of Catholic writers, trneblooded authors inspired by Catholic
ideals and philosophy. This dearth
of first-class writers, he explained,
is partly due to the fact that we have
comparatively few cultured readers.
“The question of books,” contin
ued Father Talbot, “is one of the
most vital problems confronting the
Catholic Church in our country to
day. There is a scarcity of Catholic
books of high literary value, and
there is a preponderance of nonCatholic books, many of which con
tain subtle attacks on religion and
Christianity. Of 10,187 books pub
lished last year not more than 600
were Catholic books. Almost all the
authors of the more popular books
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are championing a Protestant of
pagan culture.”
Touching on the question of cen
sorship, Father Talbot declared that
no state or federal legislature can
solve the problem of indecent litera
ture. He said he had little faith in
Watch and Ward societies, much as
be admired the zeal of their leaders.
When a book is banned in Boston or
New York, the speaker explained, its
sale immediately gains by thousands
of copies.
“The only solution of this indecent
bopk problem,” said -Father Talbot,
■“is that -used by the Church. The
Church puts responsibility on the
conscience of the individual. Do
away with vitiated taste and you
abolish bad literature.” “One reason why we have not
more Catholic books that are firstclass literature,” declared Father
Talbot, further, “is that our critics
have insisted on a standard for 12year-old children and demanded
pietiutic books glorifying virtue.” Real
literature, he explained, does not ig
nore sin and wrong, but it paints sin
as sin and in the right perspective
from the Catholic viewpoint.

While Representative Hamilton C.
Fish,, Jr., delivered a scathing attack
March 20 in the house of representa
The spread of Red atheism from its
tives at Washington, D. C., upon Ken
neth D. Murphy, chairman of the generating source in Russia through
Foch memorial committee, whose at^ out the United States if the Ameri
tempt to arrange a Foch Memorial can people do not foster and preserve
Mass in St. Matthew’s church March the religious spirit upon which the
20 was thwarted by a cancellation nation was founded was the fear ex
announcement from Archbishop Cur pressed by the Rev. Dr. George John
ley two days before, the would-be- son, executive secretary of the De
sponsor of a drive to erect a national partment of Education of the Na
monument to Foch at Washington tional Catholic Welfare Conference
was reported to be back in Washing and associate professor of education
ton after a hurried departure from at the Catholic university, in a sermon
the city. He was said to have re delivered at St. Patrick’s Catholic
turned for the purpose of "seeing church, Washington, D. C., on the
day designated by the Holy Father
lawyers.”
Representative Fish unfolded for Pope Piux XI as a time of prayer
the members of the house Murphy's for the cessation of religious perse
record in connection with the raising cution in Russia.
“The existence of God is the fun
of money allegedly for the benefit of
damental fact of the universe,” Dr.
war, veterans,
“Marshall Foch would have turned Johnson declared. “It is a fact, not
over in his grave if he had known a theory, not something that is pro
that Kenneth D, Munihy was chair duced by thinking but something that
man of the Marshal Ferdinand Foch is antecedent to all thinking. It is
memorial committee that had ar not a by-product of capitalistic eco
ranged the ceremony in his honor,” nomics or any other economics, nor
can it be nullified by communism.”
Representative Fish said.
Describing; the world-wide conse
Dr. Abram Post Blakey of Jersey
City and Governor Franklin D. quence of the Soviet drive against
Roosevelt of New York resigned religion, Dr. Johnson said, in part:
“In far-off Russia they have out
from the committee. Both explained
that they had permitted the' use of lawed God and made His worship a
their names in connection with the crime. Taken by itself this gesture
committee’s actiidties because they might merit nothing more than the
saw so many other prominent names amused contempt of intelligent men,
on the letterheads of Murphy’s com Bnt it cannot be taken by itself; it
mittee correspondence.
must be judged in the light of its
Representative Fish thoroughly consequences. These consequences
covered the history of Murphy’s war are so unjust, so cruel, so horrible, so
veteran activities, information gained diabolical as to stagger the imagina
by the representative while chair- tion and to cause any man with a
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

No Catkolic Clash
in America Between
Church and State
Catholics in the United States
have little difficulty in harmonizing
their relipons beliefs with the strict
est obedience to the civil laws, the
Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan of the Cath
olic university in Washington de
clared in an address at the Knights
of Columbus radio hour over station
WCAO, Baltimore. The subject was
“The Church and the State.”
“The Catholic citizen,” said Dr.
Ryan, “can conscientiously render
full loyalty to the existing separation
of Church and StaW.”
He pointed out that there is a
"twilight zone” in the relations be
tween Church and State, in which confliet over priority of obedience might
occur, but said that when such a
conflict,does arise, Pope Leo XIII's
encyclical on the Churen and State is
sufficient guidance to the Catholic
who is undecided what course to
pursue. In bringing out this point,
Dr. Ryan declared that Pope Leo's
solution was based merely on the
words of our Lord,- “Render unto
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s
and to God the things that are
God’s.” .
“Happily the number of precep
tive and prohibitive regulations
which create such conflicts is ex
tremely rare in this country,” Dr.
^lyan explained. “The Oregon anti
private school law was the only in
stance in the field of education and
it has been judicially declared con
trary to the constitution. The laws
forbidding ministers of religion to
perform the marriage ceremony be
tween whites and colored persdns in
some of our states afford about the
only example of direct conflict with
regard to marriage. Nevertheless,
our Bishops and priests have exer
cised such prudence that few, if any,
of them have ever been accused of
violating the civil prohibition.”

NEARLY MILLION
LEFT TO CHARITY
San Francisco.—Practically $1,000,000 for education and charity
are set aside in the will filed March
17 of James William Byrne, -San
Francisco pioneer, who died' in Los
Angeles and was buried from Old St
Mary’s church, San Francisco. The
largest bequest is a $600,000 trust
fund, set aside for a children’s play
ground and dhy home in the poorer
section of San Francisco, to be called,
in memory of his mother, the Mar
garet Byrne home. A gift of $75,000 goes to the Most Rev. Archbishop
Hanna for charitable purposes, in ad
dition to a $20,000 bequest to the
Archbishop for the erection of a re
plica of ‘‘Loretto.”

-Mt-

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

$300,000 Rockefeller Gift
to Catholic Nursing School
(■Special to The Register)
With the receipt of $300,000 from
the general education board of the
Rockefeller Foundation in New York,
St. Catherine’s college, St. Paul,
announces that a special training

school for nurses will be established
with the fund. The gift will form
the nucleus of a permanent endow
ment to promote the study of the
basic sciences in preparation for
nursing.

Catholics Do as Much Work
With a Fourth of the Buildings
(Special to The Register)
“In a remarkable survey, carried
on at the University of Chicago in
co-operation ■with the Congregational
Missionary and Church Extension so
ciety of that city, a revealing com
parison has just been made between
the Protestant and the Catholic prac
tice in locating churches,” declares
The Federal Council Bulletin, organ
of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America
(Protestant). “The facts appear to
be indisputable, however divergent
may be the conclusions drawn from
them.
“The facts;
“The relirious groups minister to
approximately the same number of
people, but in carrying on their min
istry Roman Catholicism has 253

parishes in the city and Protestant
ism has 1,000.
“That is, Chicago Protestants have
built four times as many churches
as the Catholics to care for the same
numbers.
“The average number of people in
a Catholic parish in Chicago is 2,260;
in a Methodist parish 179, in a.Bap
tist parish, 188,
“A further study shows that, gen
erally speaking, Protestant churches
have found it necessary to retreat
from the down-town sections to
choicer residential areas as the char
acter of the population has changed,
but Catholic churches ' have stayed.
In the period under review, for ex
ample, only two Catholic churches
had failed to maintain themselves,
while twentotwo churches of a single
typical Protestant denomination had
had to give up.”

lawyers Trained to Defend Catholic
Faith in Street Corner Addresses
Important Movement Has Been Under Way in
New York City Two Years
(Special to The Register)
The first public demonstration
demonstratii by
a group of New York city lawyers
who have been meeting for some two
years to perfect themselves in
Catholic apologetics was held on
ITnesday evening, March 11, at St.
Vincent Ferrer’s hall. The attorneys
expect to do outdoor public speaking
on‘behalf of the Faith. They met
March 11 at the invitation of the Holy
Name society of St. Vincent Ferrer’s
parish, whose spiritual director is the
Rev. Dominic H, Barthelemy, O.P.
The Holy Name societies of the ad
joining parishes of St. John the
Evangelist, S t Catherine of Siena,
S t Jean Batiste, as well as the con
gregations of these parishes, were in■vited to attend the meeting. Over
500 came to hear the demonstration
of these lawyers, who were under tfie
leadership of James V. Hayes.
The Rev. Francis P. Le Buffe, S.J.,
has been the moderator of this CTOup,
which hopes to organize an Ameri
can Catholic Evidence guild to give
Street corner speeches similar to the
work of this type which is done in
England.
'The subject of the evening March
11 was “The Chutch and Bible,”
about which questions were asked
from the floor. This demonstration
was given to forward the work of
organizing such activities thronghout
New York.
The Rev. Dr. Bede Jarrett, famous
En^ish Dominican, gave an address
in Baltimore, Md., a few days ago
that showed how successful work of
this type is in England. He sketched
the training of members of the Catho
lie Evidence guild.
No member of that organization
is allowed to speak on a subject until

he has mastered the subject and has
given proof before an examining
Board that he is master. The one
licensed to talk on a subject is not
permitted to discuss any topic other
than for which he is licensed, that
is, unless he has received a general
license. A general license means its
possessor has given ample evidence
of his ability to hold his own on any
topic on which he engages to speak.
The topics are purely religious. This
ability includes the speaker’s mental
and verbal equipment to answer all
questions put to him by the “heck
lers.” Good-natured and fair “heck
lers” they are as a rule.
The purpose of the guild is to make
known the truths of the Catholic
Church from the street corners and
the public fields of England. The pri
mary object is to do away ■with preju
dice and to promote a friendly feel
ing on the part of non-Catholics to
wards Catholics. This is being done
rapidly and has resulted in a number
of conversions. The English people
who have been steady auditors at the
various talks given by members of
the guild do not believe the lies about
Catholics which many ignorant
though well-intentioned people in the
United States believe. These nonCatholic listeners in England will
laugh at anyone who assertd the
Catholic Church is the enemy of the
Bible or the enemy of other good
things which conduce to the develop
ment of religious principles.
“We have an obligation,” said
Father Jarrett, “to put the Faith be
fore the people. That is our respon
sibility. Wliether the people accept
this Faith or reject it, is their busi
ness. If we do our duty we can rest
content.”
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BISHOP TIHEN BECOMES LIFE
MEMBER OF HISTORY SOCIETY

Denver News
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i-is Art Was Used by Reformers to Spread Their
Heresy; by St. Peter Canisius to Stem Them
other man, saved for the Church the
I’J (Continued from Page 1)
it is liard to find details of his Catholic Germany of today.”
St. Peter Canisius was bora at
other than are shown in his work,
Nimwegen, Holland, in 1521. After
it is known that his declining courses of a{udy at the Univeraities
1‘^rs were spent at the court of of Cologne and Louvain he became
_^hbishop Adolf of Nassau, who a Jesuit His life was one long fight
\nted him allowances of clothing for the Church against heresy and
other necessities. It is probable enemies of the Church. His theolon^ he belonged to the Third Order cal work was so important that he
t. Francis and was buried at the was made a Doctor of the Church
jnciscan church there, which is no about the same time he was canon
' er in existence. Obscure though ized.
,
details of his life are, his invehLuther, Melanchthon and other of
1 is classed as one of the greatest Luther’s followers in Germany were
ts in the history of the world- authors of a vast amount of litera
ility in disseminating the treas- ture circulated against the Church.
01 the intellect was a necessary The Bible of Luther in particular, a
dition for the rapid development perverted translation into the Ger
the sciences in modem times. It man vernacular, was very popular.
an indispensable factor in the Canisius in his work in Germany
f.cation of the people at large, al- fully appreciated the power of the
' ugh some of its immediate results press and, in addition to the printing
of his numerous writings, he had
•e unfortunate.
Intenberg’s pious intention was many foreign works reprinted in Ger
irly shown by his early printing many; he begged the Popes to send
the Bible. The “Biblia Pau- yearly subsidies to Catholic printers
am,” or excerpts from the Bible in Germany, induced the city coun
ited in an edition cheap enough cil of Fribourg to erect a printing
the poor people to own, became establishment and secured special
popular. Unfortunately the en- privileges for printers. He urged his
cess of the Church at the beginning superiors to establish a college of
he Reformation seized upon this authors for apologetic work. Of all
invention to spread their her- his works his “Catechism” is the best
.5 more rapidly. It was St. Peter known. In his lifetime it ap
iisius who made free use of the peared in 200 editions and was trans
3S in the fight against the Reform- lated into twelve languages. Not only
and who was responsible in a did it effect the conversion of im
t degree for the success of the portant men of that.time, but its in
ijnter Reformation in Germany; fluence lasted until the eighteenth
.act, it is said of him by a modern century and served as the basis for
er: “Canisius, more than any catechisms printed later.

Gospel of the Day Gives Argument Against
Scoffers Who Think Miracles Are
Posthumous Fables
(’The

Liturgy—Written Especially
for The Register)
Sunday, March 30, is the fourth
Sund^ in Lent and is known as Lae
tare Sunday. The vestments worn
by the priests will be the penitential
violet in most churches, but the rarely
used rose color may be worn on this
day. The name Laetare Sunday
comes from the Introit, which starts
with the Latin for “Rejoice, Jerusa
lem”— “Laetare, Jerusalem.” This
Sunday is marked by a joyful spirit
because Lent is more than half o vti.
That is why rose-colored vestments
are allowed and why flowers are per
mitted on the altar. Other names
given to this Sunday are Golden Rose,
Mediana, Mothering, and Rose Sun
day. •
The Golden Rose

Priest Ordered to Give Instruction
to Couple About to Enter Marriage
(By Rev, Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)
Canon Law OuUinaii for the Laity

lameful Derision of Christ on
Cross Foretold Centuries Before
.

(By Rev. J. J. O’ReiUy)

The

chief

priests,

scribes and

Kes Explaining tho Apo$tle<’ Creed Pharisees pay no heed to the thieves
- “He Suffered Under Pontius Pi- that hang on either side of Him. All

If, after the publication of the
banns, no obstacles arise that could
delay or prevent the marriage the
parties are to be admitted to the sac
rament of Matrimony. Now that the
couple are ready for the great mo
ment and are prepared to embark
upon their mission of married life,
the Church wishes a last word—a
word of Instruction. For they, In
their station, have a mission to per
form, even as the foreign missionary
has in his, and the Church does not
wish that they go out upon it unin
structed.
The Code considers this matter of
instruction important enough to be
written into the canons of law, and
it is set forth as follows:

If one wjihes n;ore information
than la given one should ask the
priest to recommend some booklet op
the subject. Many pastors have this
literature on hand and -they are glad
to give it out, for it makes the task
of i^teuction more, iagreeable for
both m^es.
:
A V
ThVijgh' ConfeteionMwg Holy Commutiidfi are nev®- n e g ^ ^ y for the
valid reception of Matrimony there
is nothing that augurs co well for a
happy marriage as these twin sac
raments devoutly received. And to
make the ceremony perfect hallow it
with the beautiful Mass, the Missa
pro Sponso et Sponsa.
The Code closes its chapter on the
marriage preliminaries with a word
about the parents. Canon 1034 reads:

the bitterness of their tongues, all
I Vhen paradise was lost to Adam their glances, and cutting taunts, all
eir scoiTs and sneers are turned to
K Eve there was given, with the tnei
Jesus. Again and again the words
J^e of toil and woe, a promise of
mockery and derision, of blasl\:h should change it into benedicihemy
and hatred, are upon their
Ifl. Now through all those weanr ips. “If
Thou be the Son of God,
Ijuries of waiting, prophets’ words
come down from the cross, and then
' e full- of’ sighs and grroans of we
will believe in Thee.” .Why does
“The 'pastor shall ssriouily advise
•en man: and full of the exultant
Christ not come down from the cross?
minors not to marry without the
ytude of man redeemed; full of St.
Augustine
tells
us:
“Simply
be
knowledge of their parents, or against
dolorous passion and humiliation
He was God. God cannot con
their reasonable apposition.”
I :he Victim that should be slain; cause
full of the glory and triumph tradict Himself. God cannot turn
Amongst the Romans the consent
back
on
a
work
He
has
once
under
i more Godlier mrace than Eden
of
the parents was an essential part
“The pastor shall not fail to in
•knew, when death is dead and life taken. Jesus Christ could have de
of the marriage contract. For sev
scended
from
the
cross.
He
could
struct
those
about
to
marry
in
regard
ternal. For when the last and iiave cured His wounds and sores as
eral centuries, while the Church was
greatest of all the prophets, the He did three .^days after when He to the sanctity of the sacrament, their under the influence of Roman legis
tlaimer of the meekness and genfrom the'dead; but He would mutual obligations as husband and lation, the approval of the parents
1,ess of his Lord, saw Jesus he ut- rose
have
delayed the great work of re-, wife, and the parental duties toward was a necessity. Luther went so far
|*d the great prophecy of love in demption
which He was now con- their offspring; the instmetion to he as to teach that the parents could
* ifiee, and the sacrifice that lives
annul the unions of their children.
summating
on the cross,
■ugh love: crying out, “Behold
directed, of course, according to the But the Council of Trent condemned
Again
and
again
He
had
performed
Lamb of God.” On! Jewish priests
respective condition of the parties. this doctine of the Reformer and set
I , people unroll the scrolls of your miracles before their eyes. Their
down the teaching as quoted in the
L>nets, examine again the mys- hearts had remained cold and ob Further, ha shall counsel them to above canop.
durate
and
now
the
memory
of
these
make
a
good*
Confession
and
to
re
concealed therein, and then
The case has only to do with mi
your eyes from the holy pages very miracles was flaunted in His ceive Holy Communion before the nors
who, according to ecclesiastical
behold Him to whom every text face as a laughing stocky and He was marriage.” (Canon 1033.)
law, are all those under 21 years of
Sointing—“Behold the Lamb of invited by that miserable rabble to
There is, indeed, a great deal of age. If the opposition of the par
r„ who taketh away the sins of glut their mere curiosity at the sight
world!” Oh! Annas and Caiphas, of another miracle, wluch doubtless information abroad on sex and mar ents is unreasonable they are not
|o aside the band from your fore- would have had the same fruitless riage which, if judged by its quan bound. If their objection is a rea
oiie and the boy or girl still
Is and close up your temple, for effect. They would have explained tity, would make this instruction un sonable
types and shadows with which this away as they had explained away necessary. But the matter that is so insists upon marrying the pastor can
■Imve had to do have done their all the others. It would be a sign freely dispensed is hardly Church not act without consulting the Bishop.
in these instances, neither
ilk. They have pointed out your of magic, a bit of diabolical art in doctrine as it generally follows the Naturally,
Prophet, your anointed Ring, their eyes. He read the hardness of lines of least resistance; for we have the parent nor the child is easily go
consecrated Priest and Victim their hearts and the vanity of their not yet arrived at that stage where ing to admit that his points are un
the cross. For during the space curiosity, and the right of it made Catholic truths are made the subject reasonable; the priest will have to be
tho judge and the diplomat. Anyone
■;hree thousand years that cross Him nearly rivoon upon the cross- of an eager broadcast.
can see that this canon is very fair.
Looking on at first from afar off
constantly symbolized to the
A little instruction, then, to the It respects the ancient right of par
* of the believers of Israel. It is but gradually drawing near are
1 reflected in the peculiar man- “many women who have followed raarrjang couple is not out of place. ents; at the same time it takes the
in which the dying patriarch Him from Galilee ministering unto And it is well the parties know of part. of marriageable youth against
rb, with his hands crossed, blessed Him,” faithful in love and service the priest’s dutjf in this regard that narrow intervention.
grandsons Ephraim and Manas- to the end- With them is His Mother. they may not think that he is becom
P It glimmered no less in the The women keep close together, their ing personal or mistrusting their de ,If, on the other hand, impediments
fe offerings of the tabernacle and faces veiled with the white linen, of signs when he gives the Catholic arise after the publication of the
banns, impediments that are remov
ole, which,
knowm, were their head-dress. Not far from them viewpoints.
• ch, as is
■ weU
-----------------Bat the Catholic teaching on mar able, the parties wi}l have to exercise
pd to be waved so as to make the are a few friends, amongst whom is
1 of a cross appear. In the the Beloved Disciple. The centurion riage and marital relations is not a patience until the matter is cleared.
‘ ernass that sign was elevated to and his guards are standing by in harsh doctrine to receive except when But if obstacles arise about which
-“ lort the brazen serpent: and the perfect discipline, some of his sol misunderstood, as it is, for instance, ip neither Bishop nor Pope can do any
l u t of prophecy so interwove it. diers admiring the courage Tvith the frequent charge that the Church thing there remains nothing but a
the world of old looked forward which the Victim on the cross is suf demands large families: that is not clear call for sacrifice. Sorely, it is
ugh types and figures towards fering.
her demand; she only expects that hard for a couple to break lip a rela
Now from the sixth hour there was the methods of reduction be pot sin tionship About which they had woven
Crucifixion; and all true Chrisdarkness
over
the
whole
earth
until
j look back upon the reality of
ful. The bride and bridegroom should many dreamy and fair hopes. It is a
the ninth hour. (St. Luke.) This make it a point to enter marriage noble sight to see them agree to a
sacrifice.
darkness was not that of an with a clear understanding of these parting
of ways for the sake of their
or were these the only prophecies
for it was the time of the subjects, especially those who are of Church; it's ah act that also merits
/•were accomplished on Calvary in eclipse,
Paschal
full
moon;
but
a
miraculous
the hundredfold.'
person of our Savior Jesus darkness symbolic of that solemn a scrupulous disposition.
st. “All they that saw Me have hour,
=F
and
veiling
the
agonies
of
the
...hed Me to scorn: they have Son of Man, when human soul and
'*en with their lips and wagged body alike were enduring the ex
' heads. They have said: He tremity of anguish and suffering for
•d in the Lord, let Him deliver sin. “Shall not the day of the Lord
.” (Ps. XXI, 8-9.) “All My ene be darkness and not light, even very
have opened their mouths dark and no brightness in it?” (Amos
Me.”
11-16.)
12jjgt_
_ ,(Lam.
_________
_ Hear
— the V, 20.)
5jtive cry of the prophet: “Who
Theodore Maynard, many-sided Mr. Chesterton has said, is an in
After the long and profound si
lis that cometh from Edom with
that our Savior had maintained man of letters, contributor to the strument for arriving at conclusions.
i garments from Bosra, this beau- lence
reviews and highly distinguished The problem is solved, and with, the
' One in His robe walking in the in the midst of the coarse and best
frenzied multitude, He raised His as critic, poet, essayist, novelist, lec key that it gives one, all other imtness of His strength? I that weary head and cast a long and turer and e]iucator, writing in The lortant problems
blei may also be solved
J|k justice, and am a defender to beseeching look on those around Him, Sign, recounts his experiences on be ut the sk ^tic is bewildered in the
! Why then is Thy apparel red Then looking up, as it were, into His coming a Catholic. He says:
universe. There is nothing for him
thy garments like those that Father’s face. He said: “Father forA few years ago i^isbop Fallon, of to do except spin round and round,
d in the wine press?”
give them, for they know not what London, Ontario, V fote to me ask which is activity of a sort, but is
I i;jt us now see the fulfillment of they do.” (Luke XXIII, 34.) Never ing
me to contribute to a booklet wholly futile.
n *3 prophecies standing out in in the whole history of the world he was
All of my relatives and friends
compilii^ which was to be
V word that falls from the lips under such circumstances were such entitled “What
Does It Feel Like? shook their heads over me. “Poor
i^ e blasphemous horde, on Gol- wonderful words pronounced. Here This contained the answers of a fellow,” they said, “you will never
For when the God-man was is the sublime example of forgiveof converts to the Bishop’s be able to call your soul your ovni.
,...g from the cross: His body ness which would be held up as an number
question. I do not recall what I said, You will have to think just as the
led with wounds, and marrec example, for all time, to all nis fol- blit it must have been something'to priest tells you. And that you of
bruises: and robed-red in His lowers.
this effect; First of all a feeling of all people in the world have come
d; every nerve quivering with
The mercy of God is infinite and release, such as comes to a man at to tnis.’’ Well, in this matter, as
langs, and every bone His pardon is ever ready for those
end of a I6ng journey, after a in all their ideas about Catholicism,
,ig with“the not fire of fever: who, with sorrow for their evil deeds, the
severe
illness, when at the payment they were wide of the mark. A new
that saw Him laughed Him to turn to the fountain of merw. 'This of an ancient
debt, or upon emerg intellectual vigor came to me. a crea
,1. “Vah, Thou that destroyeth was the prayer of the eternal High- ing from jail.
tive impulse. Whatever little merit
Umple of God and in three days Priest who had ascended the altar of
ray poetry may have it owes fo
Then
came
a
sense
of
intellectual
rebuild
ibui. ■ it,
■ save Thyself.” “If the cross and who was offering up
Catholicism. Had I happened to be
liberty.
This
would
strike
a
Prote^
J be the Son of God come down the sacrifice of Himself to obtain the
mere gifted than I am the access
tant
as
curious
for,
according
to
his
1 the cross.I’ “If He be the absolution and forgiveness of His sin
of power would have been greater,
= of Israel, let Him save Himself.” ful creatures. The high priest of the conception of the Church, it enslaves but not proportionately more so. In
the
nlinds
of
its
children.
What
it
e is a movement among the chief old dispensation was a type of Christ,
stead of one being multiplied by ten,
ts and the Sanhedrists, and a dying, when he had to enter the really does, of course, is to satisfy ten would have peen multiplied by
them.
After
demonstration
the
niind
e of laughter as they remark to tabernacle not without blood for the
a hundred. I can date the begin
another. ^‘He saved others, Him- purpose of offering sacrifice in atone is not free to believe the opposite ning of my career as a ■writer from
of the fact demonstrated, but that
^He cannot save.” “He trusted in ment for the sins of the people.
does not limit the mind but enlarges my reception into the Church.
let Him now deliver Him if He
|t. Certainty is not a chair to bind
(John Henry Newman, perhaps
If
I
have
turned
away.
[have Him; for He said: I am
a man but the stair up which he t)^e greatest stylist in English litera
PJon of God.” The executioners
ture, and Orestes Brownson, the
,^d in offering Him derision: "If From grief or suffering which I might climbs.
He who has not reached certainty great American editpr, gave similar
relieve,
be the king of the Jews, save
rHIelf.” Soon the thief on His left Careless the cup of water e'en to is the one who has no freedom. He testimony to the feeling of intellec
cannot proceed. All his indirected tual freedom Catholic truth had given
give.
■ said: “If Thou be Christ, save
thinking is sterile. The brain, as them.—Editor, Register).
Forgive me, Lord, I pray.
I t,eli and us.”

Noted Writers Say Conversion to
Catholicity Brought Mind Freedom

J

laetare Sunday Is Marked ky Beautiful
Custom of Blessing of Golden Rose

Is it sinful for n Catholic girl to go
to parties and shows with a man who
has been divorced- and received a dis
pensation from the Bishop to get bis
divorce? He and his wife were both
Catholics,

One of two things might have happehed in this case and
id the
■ answer
would .depend upon which one of
them occurred. In the first place,
two Catholics might have been married and have found it better to sep•hi
arate: for instance, the woman might
have been unfaithful, the man might
have been innocent, and the man may
have been justified in leaving her. He
might have consulted the Bishop
about the case and been given sanc
tion for a civil divorce, in order to
protect property rights, the custody of
children, etc. But it must be remem
bered that this would give him no
right to remarry. Likewise it would
gdve him no right to place himself or
others in temptation by running
around with girls in the manner of
a single man. A « rl who would go
out with him as she
5D( would with an
unmarried man would be putting her
self in the occasion of sin and would
therefore sin grievously. She would
have to act towards him as she would
towards any married man who was
living with his wife, provided she
wanted to avoid sin.
But another thing might have hap
pened in this marriage. It might
have been discovered-that there was
an impediment which kept the wed
ding from being a real marriage. It
might have been discovered, for in
stance, that there was close relation
ship between the couple and that no
dispensation for their marriage had
been issued. If the marriage has
been declared null and void by the
Church, therefore, the man is single
and he has all the rights that go with
the single state so far as going -with
girls is concerned.

One of the most romantic rites in
the Church gives the day its name
Golden Rose. For nine centuries the
Golden Rose, an ornament blessed by
the Pope on the fourth Sunday of
Lent, has been conferred on churches,
cities, sovereigns and other distin
guished persons as a token of special
service or loyalty to the Holy See.
In recent years it has been custom
ary to give the Golden Rose only to
Catholic queens. A special officer,
the Bearer of the Golden Bose, is
given the distinction of carrying the
gift to the chosen person. It was
given in 1925 to Elizabeth, Queen of
the Belgians, in honor of the silver
jubilee of her wedding. Some notable characters in history have re
ceived it—among them Henry V lll
of England! But Henry was seem
ingly a very pious Catholic at the
time he was honored. Ma^, Queen
of Scots, was another recipient nota
ble in English history. Only on one
occasion has it been given to a person
who was unworthy at the time; then

marriage.
Nevertheless, we imagine that in
the case concerned in this question
the couple mdrried before a justice of
the peace in defiance of the law of
the Church, when they could as easily
have had a priest’s services. The
marriage is not a real marriage in
the eyes of the Catholic Church. The
man should vi^t a* priest and discuss
the method of having the wedding
validated. Ordinarily, the way to do
this is to have the couple go through
a real marriage ceremony. It can be
kept very quiet. There is also a
m^hod of correcting these false
marriages known a^ sanatio in radice.
It is not used very often and it w’ould
be well to have it explained in per
son by a priest to the man. One of
the most experienced Bishops in the
country has told us that he always
discourages the use of the sanatio in
radice, as it is sometimes difficult to
have it satisfy the Catholic parky, es
pecially a woman. It amounts to this,
that a dispensation is granted in
which the nomCatholic is not com
pelled to come before a priest to be
put through the actual marriage cere
mony, but the Catholic party himself
must get an actual statement from
t)ie non-CathoIic that it is her de
sire (or vice versa) to live as man
and wife. The Catholic party also
has to renew his consent to the mar
riage. Remember that this can be
done only by dispensation of the
Church; also that it is a method used
when other methods have failed.
You ask whether a Catholic mar
ried outside the Church is still a Cath
olic. Yes, he is, with all the obli
gations that belong to Catholicity
While he lives in sin he cannot ra

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

A Marveloai Mirada

The Gospel of this day tells about
Christ’s multiplication of the loaves
and fishes, in which five barley loaves
and two fishes were used by Him to
feed 6,000 persons; yet after all had
eaten as much as they desired the
fragments of the loaves filled twelve
baskets. It is well to notice the num
ber of persons who witnessed this
miracle. Certain modern scoffers
have tried to make out that the dis
ciples of Jesus Christ after His death
attributed to Him wonders which
never occurred. When we remember
that He came in the midst of high
civilization, iir an age of notorious
skepticism and that from Pentecost
onwards the number of His followers
was up in the thousands, and that
these people lived contemporaneously
with the people ■^Yio had seen H!s
grest public miracles, we have to ad
mit that those who deny these occur
rences have facts to overcome that
are overwhelming. There has been
nothing in human history more pub
lic, more open to strict research, than
the religious movement originated by
Jesus Christ. It is impossible to have
a really reasonable doubt about the
miracles of Christ, even after twenty
centuries.

Holiness of Catholic Church Is
Fact Provable by Doctrine, History
I

The Catholic Church claims to be
the Church of Christ because she can
show the mark of sanctity as it can
exist only in a society established by
Christ. She justifies her claim by
pointing further to the means of holi
ness she can offer to all, and sec
ondly to the result of these means in
her long list of canonized saints.
First, her teaching is definitely su
pernatural, she emphasizes the value
of our immortal souls, insists on the
wickedness • of sin as an - offense
against God, and maintains before all
else the priority of God’s claim on
individuals. Again, her moral code
is a high one, and no consideration
will induce her to lower it, but she
enforces it, always knowing that she
can offer the means of attaining it,
in her Sacramental system, which af
fords the supernatural aid needed to
reach her high standard. Lastly, in
her religious orders she provides the
opportunity for those who are called
to it to live lives even more in con
formity with her standard of perfec
tion than is possible for the average
individual.

A friend of mine married a Prot
estant girl before a justice of the
peace. Is he still a Catholic in the
eyes of the Church? If not, is there
any way in which his marriage can
Because of the surprisioelr large cor
be recognized by the Church? I respondence thet has resulted from refer
know that he worries over bis mis- ences to late books in The Begister, -we to
step.
day launch this new department, -which will

All marriages in which either one
or both of the parties is a Catholic
must be entered into in the presence
of an authorized priest. The only
exceptions to this would be if the
lie were a considerable distance
couple
away from a priest and none would
likely be there for thirty days or
more, or if the regular form of mar
riage were formally dispensed with
(as might happen in a death bed
wedding). If no priest were avail
able, and it looked as if none would
be in the locality for about a month,
the couple could marry before two
witnesses and, if one of those pres
ent were a justice of the peace, that
would be all
,11 right
ri ■' in
■ the eyes of the
Church. It would be a true Catholic

it went to King Charles IX of France,
who had given his sanction to the
awful massacre of the French Prot
estants on St. Bartholomew’s eve.
The Pope was misinformed about the
nature of this massacre and sent the
King the Golden Rose. His. Holiness
thought that the rightful rulers had
merely
ily put down
■
a rebellion.
The Golden Rose is not awarded
every year. It would not be aston
ishing this year if it went to the
Queen of Italy, in view of tho peace
between the 'Vatican and the royal
government.

endeavor to keep our readers abreast of the
Literary Parade, through chatty gossip about
books and writers,

Andre Maurois contributes a fas
cinating study of “Byron” (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York, $3) of the
events of Lord Byron’s life with but
little discussion of his poetry. Judged
dispassionately by modern critics, his
pot
oems fall short of being truly great.
Vere is a fire and impetuosity in
Th.
them, as in his life, that always
draws interest. M. Maurois suggests
that the moral irregularities of his
life were the logical result of his
tragic inheritance, since “murder,
rapine and drunkenness were fruits
on the family tree.” Byron was
more often the “pursued than the
pursuer” and the unusual touch of
the book is the Epilog which contin
ues, after his death, the stories of
the women connected with him.
Savonarola, the fire-eater of the
Italian Renaissance, is the subject of
a biography by Piero Masciatelli. (D.
Appleton & Co., New York, |3 .) His
life has been treated in greater de
tail in previous accounts; this one
aims frankly to increase the under
standing of the man and some of his
contemporaries. One important dif
ference with the work of Pasquale
Viliari is that the present book absoh'es Pope Alexander VI of the re
sponsibility for Savonarola’s death
4---- --

Second, she can show the fruits of
this in her saints. In no other society
have such heights of sanctity been
reached by so many individuals.
There are thousands of saints, rich
and poor, young and old, learned and
simple, laymen and monks, slaves and
kings, hermits and men of the world,
and their sanctity is vouched for by
the most searching of inquiries into
their private lives before they are
canonized, and it is attested, too, by
by the working of miracles through
their intercession, the evidence for
which can be judged by all, whether
they are specialists or not. This
working of miracles is all important,
because they are the “signs following
them that believe” promised by
Christ. (Mark XVI.)
Thus in her doctrine, her practice,
and in her saints, the Catholic Church
shows herself to be the Holy Church
of Christ for which He delivered Him
self “that He might sanctify it .
that He might present it to Himself
a glorious Church not ha-ving spot or
wrinkle, but that it should be holy
and without blemish.” (Eph. V, 26,
et seq.)

and shows how patient and forbear
ing he really was in the face of Sav
onarola’s political intri^es and ac
tual disobedience to the Church’s
commands.
Charles Coleman Sellers in “Bene
dict Arnold the Proud liVaiTior”
(Minton, Balch and Co., New York,
$8.50), escapes the old-fashioned
method of dealing with Arnold’s his
tory by calling him the blackest of
traitors and letting it go at that. In
stead, while by no means apologetic,
Sellers shows the inconsistencies of
Arnold's nature, which accounts in
some degree for his sudden change.
The very violence of his nature de
manding conclusive action was cou
pled -with avarice th^at pushed him to
reach for the largest goal. And his
impulsive disposition was greatly of
fended by the ^oundless investiga
tions and prejudices of Congress, for
it was only aher this trouble that he
took the British side.
Reports from such widely separated
points as Denver and New York say
that Thornton Wilder’s latest book,
“The Woman of Andros,” is among
the best sellers. One New York store
has sold more copies of it already
than it has of “The Bridge of San
Luis Reyy
“Old St. Mary’s New Assistant”
(Benziger Bros., New York), by the
-Rev. Joseph
- - -lU ■
Young, is a well-'written,
interesting sketch of a young Catho
lic priest’s life when he first enters
into his priesthood.

------------ -------- — — O holds the cigarette isn’t the kind of a
hand that is going to hold a dish mop
or scrubbing brush.

The W himsical
Observer

A constitutional amendment is in
a bad way when it can neither be
amended nor obeyed.

It seems that in Chicago there was
Some men do not want “success.”
a Scotch gangster who had a bitter They only want to do what they like.
enemy. So he took him; for a walk!
The modem home is a building
Scientists say every man should that
is put up in order to enable a
engage in a certain amount of re- family to have a garage in the base
searim. Looking for a parking place ment.
is sufficient research for most people.
Some folks are beginning to sus
Among other things as sure asi pect that Borah supported Hoover in
death and taxes is that the hand that the last campaign because he was
afraid Smith wouldn’t give him any
ceive Communion, but he is just as thing to kick abon^.
much bound to attend Sunday Mass,
An empty automobile that got
keep from eating meat on Friday,
and to live up to the other laws of away and ran down three pedestrians
the Church as the best Catholic in could hardly have done better if it
had been driven.
tlM world,.
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(By WiU W. Whalen)
raising a dust like a broom. No d^
Paul Kirst was lonesome, and who ping a tin pan to make a racket,
wouldn’t be in his circumstances'! “jawing” all during the procedv
Paul was the Benjamin of a numer And yet—yet Paul couldn’t take
ous tribe, and he stayed on and on eyes off Mary Ellen. They had sup
with ma when all the others joined together, and Paul forgot to be li
wings with various and (more or less) some. He wasn’t a mope. He’d kn>
assorted mates and flew to roof nests Mary Ellen ever since he knew f
of their own.
body. She used to push snow d'
Five sisters and four brothers mar his collar at school.
So the courtship began and sho‘
ried early and left. Paul kept the
Price of The Register (dated every Snnday), SI a year. In bundle lots, one
home fires burning with the wood he ended. Mary Ellen’s sister took
cent a copy, if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
cut, the larder filled and toothsome school, and the ex-school misti
Entered as Second Class H atter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
wijih the hams be raised, the thatch took on the job that ma left of h
shingled from his own sawmill. Ma dling the career of Paul. Mary Ej
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious
newspaper devoted to current news,
kept Paul from growing lonesome in was the new Mrs. Kirst, a vastly
his celibacy by screeching in a loud ferent chatelaine from the anc)
key from early mom till late at night, lady who had borne that honord
'
which meant 9 o’clock in these farm title.
Paul at once saw that Mary El
lands. However, Paul didn’t mind;
was displeased with the place, an4
he’d been trained by the se.wmill.
3
Ma adored her son, appreciated he was so pleased with her, he ■
the fact that he stayed with her when her it was her house now; she
he might so readily have departed, or carte blanche to do as she liked \
(Continued from Page 1)
be pardoned for suspecting
worse, brought in to stay with her a it. Mary Ellen owned a tidy sum*
on “Whom God Hath Joined that in the rational man Mr.
wife whom she wouldn’t fancy. But money of her own. She bought ■
Together.” He proclaims him Mencken has drawn a selfma was the type that never spoiled rugs. Shot the curtains high on
self wholly in accord with the portrait.” He is very hard on
mep; she spoke her mind freely at all lovely, old-fa-shioned windows. T
times and all hours and in an infinite had now a shining morning face
Russia system of divorce. both Catholics and Jews—but
variety of ways. Age had withered evening starry eyes. They were ,
“Divorce is easy—merely the as for Methodists, ugh! ' To
everything in her makeup, except her a sweet-visaged widow who’s fl'
declaration of intention to quote The .Chicago News:
tongue. Custom could not stale that; away her disfiguring veil.
separate. Better* still, there is Mr. Mencken concedes to Chris
in a thousand vocal mannerisms she
Paul really didn’t recognize
tianity the iflow of esthetic content,
was disagreeable. No, you’d hardly parlor. He began to take a spe*
nothing in it for either Church the
beauty of poetry, but hazards the
get stuck for company while ma was interest in sunshine indoors, so
or State; no shabby, grafting opinion
that,poetry is a minor mat
in evidence. You could hear her even thing that never intrigued him befj
shyster lawyers or priests or ter. His habitual hatred of the Meth
when she was out of sight.
Those terrible stunted trees that! •
ministers or conniving relatives odists and Presbyterians flares. up
She might be fussing with the had in buckets in the dining roop
again.
He
finds
that
they
have
robbed
fowls and calling a hen that left her Paul couldn’t name one of them,
or friends; no overcrowded Christianity of all its glories. “So far
hatching harsh names, or. shaking a they made you feel lost in a juiJ
courts with sociologically un as 1 am aware,” he writes in his oldstick at a hound and telling him what Out went the trees and the bucf
(C«P>Tiflit,
W
.
N.
U.)
inspired judges; or priests or time superlative manner, "no man,
she thought of his ancestry because into the exterior light. The jj
ministers with outworn sacra of genuine distinction in the world
he stole a steak. Ma was a perpetual dwarfed things began to straigij
today is a Methodist; if I am in error
scream.
up and breathe and expand int}
ments—at so much per cere I apologize most humbly. The news TWO VALUABLE LAYMEN ARE AFRICANS WILD WITH JOY
Then in due course of nature ma semblance of beauty.
mony or sacrament (easy that a poet bad been converted to
OVER NEGRO NUNS
HONORED BY SCHOOLS
Paul called Mary Ellen to t^
began to grow frailer of body, yet
iponey for fat, loafing hier Presbyterianism would be first-page James A. Walsh of Helena, Mont., A veritable triumphal procession
ever shriller of voice. When she'd Not because she worked such raca
anywhere— as much so as the a Knight of St. Gregory, has been was accorded the first three African
archical shadow dancers and stuff
join the angels, and it was evident changes, but because she was sp^
news that he had been converted to named tho first recipient of the De Colored sisters on their arrival at
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan, rec now that the hour was nigh, they’d ing all her own money. That wtf
religious soothsayers, as 1 see cannibalism. Protestantism, in truth,
Smet medal, founded last year by Kimpese, Belgian Congo. ’The entire
know betimes of her arrival if she never do. He reimbursed her 4
it).” And so on. ■
save in those border lends where Ro Gpnzaga university, Spokane, Wash., village, men, women and children, tor, addressed a general assembly of was offered the slightest chance to when she protested, he kissed he}
the
members
of
the
faculties
of
the
man altar fires perfume and denature and awarded to a layman or lay- crowded about the sisters at the sta
I
announce herself.
She certainly a gallant husband should.
is endurable only to hinds. It woman who has achieved distinction tion and accompanied them to the Catholic university', Washington, D. would never take anybody by sur
No, all there is in the sys it,
Mary Ellen transformed the pj
spoils tho most loving poetry in the and has proved an inspiration to convent of the Sisters of Charity C., and laid before them the findings prise by popping in soundless as a
of the board of trustees in the mat
into a homey little paradise. Wij
tem is the degradation of world by reducing it to harsh and
others. Frederick P. Kenkel, K.S.G., amid cries of “Black sisters!” “Sis ter of the academic reorganization butterfly.
microscope you couldn’t find a sij
human beings to a lower level illiterate prose.”
of St. Louis, director of the Central ters of our own race! What joy for of the university. This reorganiza
She went to her bed with loud of dust. If you sniffed for an hi
than street curs. The priest or
usl”
The
news
spread
like
wildfire
Bureau of the Central Verein. for
which was formally approved by lamentation, and Paul to his many you wouldn’t inhale enough .to ti|
P ro fesso r W illiam Lyon mer editor of “Amerika.” will re to the adjoining villages, whose citi tion,
the minister is barred out—as
the board last November, is purposed and diverse duties added that of your nose to a sneeze. The once
zens came running to behold the new to effect a clear line of demarcation nurse. All the other neighbors had petually veiled widow-looking |
he is in the wedding ceremony Phelps of Yale university, ceive the Laetare medal of Notre “black
sisters."
Dame
this
year.
between the graduate and under enough to do with their own large Sows on which you could write ^
preaching
before
the
Riverside
of rats and dogs. The lawyer
graduate departments. A course of families and large farms, and Paul name in dirt were now utterly tri
LOS ANGELES TO HAVE
is also barred—as he was congregation, New York city, HAITI FEELS THAT HOOVER
studies leading to the degrees A.B. didn’t grumble about caring for ma. parent and the broken pane wa^
INDUSTRIAL
RALLY
a
few
days
ago,
said:
BOARD
HAS
SUCCEEDED
among savage tribes that did
and B.S. has been prepared for a col It was she who did all the grumbling, placed.
!
By invitation of Bishop John J. lege of arts and sciences, which even though he proved himself a ca
Prototant* go to church
With the departure of. President
Paul started in to clean up him!
not care about justice. The jn«t“Many
to hear the preacher, whereat
Haitian commission from Cantwell, the Catholic Conference on henceforth will be regarded as the pable aid in sickness and old age. Took off his muddy boots on
children are turned over to the Catholic goet to church to take Hoover’s
Port-au-Prince a few days ago, op Industrial Problems will hold a re undergraduate unit of the university. Whether he did or didn’t, it made no porch, though Mary Ellen never
the State—which works so ef part in a divine tervice. Proteitantt timism with regard to the ultimate gional meeting at Los Angeles at the Also an autonomous graduate school, difference; ma complained, like a pected that. Yet the canny little ’
ficiently that more than half jnuit learn to give themtelvet to the success of the settlement by which a Hotel Alexandria on Monday and having its own dean and council, has train whistle that warned heavy- saw her husband missed sometn
and not merely to liiten to an provisional government will be set Tuesday. March 31 and April 1. This been planned, A separate curriculum footed ones to get off her ties.
She was not so foolish as to ask ’
the people go barefooted and Church
entertaining preacher.
to conduct the affairs of the re is the third such meeting in the for a school of engineering has been
Paul was a better farmer than since he never complained, but I
Russia is full of long bread “ I am under no illuiion about the up
West.
Denver
and
San
Francisco
had
public until elections can be held
set up. The rector made known on housekeeper, which was nothing to did hear him sigh at times. He nl
Church.
It hat a Divine Leader continued to spread throughout the rallies last year. Pueblo, Colorado this occasion the new appointments be surprised at, seeing that ma her knew she eavesdropped on his ii
lines.
Church and State have both but it it made up exclutively of hu country. Representative opinion an steel city, will have one in 1930.
which are to be effective under the self preferred the plow to the broom. groanings. It turned Mary H
man bcingt, all of whom are tubject ticipates that the commission plan
Anyhow what harm !n a bit of dust anxious; what had she done or hij
new organization.
had their shysters among to
error. But the Church it abto- will be successfully carried out. M. LARGE ESTATE LEFT MAINLY
or spider webs in comers or rugs that she done? She wished she could
TO CHARITIES
people who should have de lutcly necettary to the community Eugene Roy’s designation as tempo
nurse a few moths? All creatures out. She was cogitating first on
voted themselves unselfishly to life of Chrittiant. We need commu rary President of Haiti under the By the will of John P. Springer MAN NEEDS GOD,
have some purpose and live because ing him a phonograph, and then;
ATHEISM
IS
FOLLY
of
Hollis,
Long
Island,
an
estate
be
nity
worthip.
We
need
organization.
the service of the public; but When 1 hear people attack the terms of the agreement made between lieved to be worth nearly $100,000
they were created by the All Wisdom. cided on a radio, but sudd,,
Ma and Paul were naturally carefree; changed her mind about both.
their shystering has been tame Church today it maket me love it all factions a few days ago through the is left largely to churches and hos
(Continued from Page 1)
of the United States Hal
he inherited that come-day-go-day
Instead, a pair of twins hie
when compared with that of the more. I bad rather be a Chrit. arbitration
pitals.
shred
of
common
decency
to
blush
tian commission was formally ap
(Jisposition from her. Yes, really, ma her, and they made more noise
the Dreiser’s and Soviets. He tian and a foreigner than an Amer proved by an assembly of people’s MARYKNOLL IS GIVEN FINAL for his humanity.
was easy-going, even though she either popular instrument. In
“It is not my intention to retell to piped like a fife always. It was her often they did sound like a ph
delegates amid intense scenes of en
talks glibly about easy money ican and not a Chrittian.”
PAPAL APPROVAL
To
this
we
would
add
that
you the story of Russia’s crucifixion. way of keeping you interested. Paul graph and a radio running in op]
thusiasm.
for fat loafers; but he collects
The Sacred Congregation of Propa
story you already know. It is liked it.
tion. Ma Kirst had evidently k;
plenty for his own books and the Catholic Church is neces SHAKESPEARE RELATED TO ganda has given final approbation That
the news of the day. In order to
At last after long months the an them before they left heaven,
sary
because
men
have
a
super
to
the
constitutions
of
the
Catholic
CATHOLIC MARTYRS
magazine articles, and they
force upon the Russian people a form
Foreign Mission society, commonly of government out of all harmony gels evidently had a place ready for they both looked like her, and a'
are worth as much to civiliza natural destiny, to which it The question whether William known
as Maryknoll. So early a final with their traditions, in a stupid at ma. Probably they’d got their ear echoing her, they never shut i
brings them by its Mass, its Shakespeare was a Catholic was dis
tion as sewage.
approval
a most unusual distinc tempt to establish a social order in drums tuned up or down to tolera mouths.
sacraments and its varied de cussed in a lecture at San Francisco tion, and isstamps
Paul was rapt; he was beyond
this young Ameri conflict with the dictates of right rea tion, and their harps pitched at a
- There is nothing secretive votions. These aids are as nec before the Philetheia club by Brother
grand opera drowning out sort of key. third heaven now. He was never
can
society
with
the
seal
of
confi
Leo
of
St.
Mary’s
college.
Brother
son,
fundamental
justice
and
com
about what is costs to keep up essary as a laboratory is to the Tjeo declared there is no doubt that dence from its highest superiors.
Ma opened her mouth to shrill just his feet toting the twin ladies. '''
mon sense, the Soviets have declared once more, and no earthly ear ever screamed into his ears, into his c
religion. If Dreiser is inter scientist or an airplane is to (he Shakespeare was closely associated
war
on
God.
Christians,
Jews
and
caught that sound; it took her along he was one wide grin.
ested, he will find the full aviator. Unassisted, nature can with the Catholic faith, if he did not TWO MORE CHINAMEN ARE Mohammedans have been forbidden with
it to the heavenly courts.
Mary Ellen studying her hand:
CONSECRATED
BISHOPS
figures available from reports not rise to a supernatural des actually practice it. He brought out
to practice their religion, under threat
Then
for
the
first
time
in
his
life
husband
and his beautiful daugl
Telegraphic
dispatches
from
Chung
that certainly Catholic blood ran in
of fine, imprisonment, exile and
collected by the census depart tiny.
the poet’s veins, his mother’s rela king, Si^echwan province, in deep in death. Atheism has been declared Paul was so lonesome he hardly knew waxed jubilant. “Now, boy, you
He didn’t mind the what you wanted; the thrill of
ment, and he will soon dis
We would also call attention tives, the Ardens, all being Catho terior China, announce that Arch the order of the day, while blasphemy what to do.
and the cooking; he loved therhood. There was something
cover that magazine and book to the fact that, while natural lics, four of them having been mar bishop Celso Constantini, Apostolic and sacrilege lift their loathsome housework
the stock and the hens and all the ing in this house. You were unh]
Delegate, has consecrated two new heads in every part of the land.
writers who deal in filth are ly all men are prone to error, tyred for their faith at Tyburn.
rest, but he missed the racket that though you never grunted. Out|
Chinese
Bishops.
They
are
Bishop
far more eligible than our Divine guidance for the Cath FIFTY SUMMER CAMPS FOR Wang Wen-Chen, first Vicar of the “Religion they proclaim is but the spelt ma. All the air a solemn still tell your wife the truth.”
clergy to the ranks of tho fat, olic Church keeps her as an GIRLS PLANNED BY C. D. A. new Vicariate of Shunking, and shackles forged by a capitalistic so ness held, and Paul wasn’t-keen about “No, Mary Ellen, not just thil
ciety to hold men in slavery; it is an
No man was ever pro!
overpaid loafers.
More than fifty summer camps for Bishop Francis Wang, first head of opiate producing insensitivity to eco solemnity or stillness. He kowtowed therhood.
organization from falling into young
his wife and babies. Bi{
grirls will be sponsored by the Vicariate of Wanhsien. Both nomic wrongs; it is the foe of free to a country choir that yowled. He of
preferred the junior choir, for it couldn’t be born anew at 30.
mistakes of doctrine about faith state and individual courts of the mission territories were erected by
Professor Sidney Bradshaw and morals.
dom and justice. In the name of God, yowled worse. This calmness! Bless heard yowling all my life. Oh,
Catholic Daughters of America this decrees of the Propaganda Fide of it
defends the right of private prop that old hen for cackling, that hound I missed it! The house was too p<
Fay, of Harvard, who is in
summer. Miss Mazie V. Scanlon, na July 8, 1929.
erty; in the name of God, it defends for baying the moon, that wood dove ful; nary a.single screech. The
Europe on a sabbatical year, GRISLY SCENES IN
tional director of junior activities
home and family; in the name of that coo-oo’d and coo-oo’d and never dren are filling a long-felt wan"
the Catholic Daughters, has an AVIATOR PRIEST CARRIES AID the
has been investigating the
FAMINE DISTRICT of
God,
it limits the sphere of the State; stopped. Oh, this awful hush!
Mary Ellen opened her eyes
TO
NEAR
EAST
nounced. Virtually every state de
press as a cause of the World
in the name of God, it condemns the
He changed nothing in the house. for this really was an cye-opj
partment of the order w'ill maintain
An
aviator
priest
on
the
frontiers
(Continued from page 1)
war. In an address at Berlin,
one or more outing places and vaca of civilization is one of the pictur unbridled license of human passions; It was like a tomb, as always; only She’d studied a bit of psychologjthe name of God, it preaches love, now in the funereal gloom there Kfrst was the only woman Paul
he contrasted The New York eating-bowl. Policemen and soldiers tion camps.
esque field workers of the Catholic in
and forgiveness, and meekness and echoed nary a whisper. Ma had in ever known. What— oh, what if
stood
helples.s
before
the
raging
of
Times with the French dailies. the mob. Six persons lost their NEW DIOCESE ESTABLISHED IN Near East Welfare association. Fa humility. Hence, they say, away with variably kept the blinds down lest the loud-mouthed, clattering-tonjguei
ther Poiedebard is a French Jesuit God— down with religion. Let us
Its first page is given over ex lives; and many, especially children,
CANADA
sun fade her carpets, or perhaps re bina Redding had met Paul first •
whose life is devoted to the service
clusively to news. They make were injured. All that remained A new Diocese of Grayelbourg has of charity. From Bagdad to Beirut pollute the temples amj grind the veal how they were faded and frayed he was shudderin.g in the sile] ]
established in Canada, embrac his monoplane is known and recog icons to dust. Let us caricature ev and frittered. In the gloaming the He’d have been plucked forever
editorial opinion the outstand after the fray ^fas a battered cook been
ing stove reddene’ with the blood of ing territory now in the southwest nized by Arab tribesmen> Druse chief erything that religion holds sacred darling little moths made merry be his Mary Ellen. The wife narr;
ing thing on their first pages the hunger-maddened mob.
and exalt all that it condemns. For
hdr eyes in' thought; they twit
of the Diocese of Regina. GravelSyrian nomads and village ur those who will not obey us, there are cause there were no swords of sun
the lids, but you’d never 1
and attempt to color the opin “One day one of my workmen es bourg will be the episcopal residence, tains,
chins. In the last year he has flown fetid prisons, starvation, the wastes light to rout them. Let ’em munch; under
Paul didn’t lift the curtains; he never it, A slight pause as before a <
ions of the reader before he sayed to carry his meal along with and the Catholic population of the in every part of Mesopotamia, ex
of thunder.
him, out-of-doors. In a few minutes (iiocese will be about 24,000. A tending the hand of mercy to Mos of Siberia, the firing squad and death. thought of it really.
can get the facts.
“PAUL!” her voice flashed
he was back on a dead run with a Bishop will be appointed shortly, and lem, Christian and Jew without dis We will snatch the children from
It was drawing on to supper, and
their mothers and indoctrinate them Paul came languidly footing through and sharp as lightning. Her
wolfish-looking pack of people at his for the present the Archbishop of crimination.
Benedict Arnold is receiving heels.
with hatred of God. Religion must the long, silken, golden evening. He complaint! “You have my silk tl i
Regina will be the Apostolic Admin
a good deal of attention in “At the w'estern extreme of the istrator.
loved everything about the evening, caught on your horrid slipper.’
U. S. CATHOLICS RAISE FUNDS die, that communism may live. ^
“Let no man say that this is an except its peace. He hated to go in
The twins on Paul’s bosom ^
literary reviews nowadays be city the sights are pitiable. From SWISS CATHOLICS BACK MOVE
FOR NEAR EAST RELIEF
internal matter for the Russian peo doors. The calm would swathe his been hushed into slumber like t
Christmas
up
till
the
beginning
of
Support of American Catholics for ple themselves to decide, that the
cause of a new biography of March they had a soup kitchen go
TO CURB LIQUOR /
summer roses were awali
welfai-0 and educational program Pope is a meddler and such gather feelings like a pall. He beheld a little
him that has appeared. Judas ing, but even that had to suspend Swiss Catholics are looking for the
by that vocal flash and arose in [
very
neat,
trim
young
lady
making
by Pope Pins XI in the ings as this are an international im
sold Jesus Christ for thirty operations. Day by day the dirty ward to the general plebiscite to be sponsored
herself quite at home in ma’s rockfer obstreperous might. They
held on Passion Sunday to decide the Balkans and Near Ea.st is urged by pertinence. WTien the Russian govern on the back porch.
their fists and pasted him all ove j
clumps
of
children,
wasted
away
old
pieces of silver. The amount
the
Catholic
Near
East
Welfare
as
fate of a bill passed by the federal
ment declared war on God, it declared
face. He grinned. So did Mar''
men
and
red-eyed
mothers
stand
“Oh,
hello,
Mary
Ellen!”
sociation,
conducting
its
fourth
an
of money Benedict Arnold ob huddled together. The mothers weep council for the taxation and limita
war on all of us. Its atheistic pro
“Hello, hermit!” chimed Miss Lan- len. Paul would have no rea.st] I
nual
roll
call
in
100
dioceses
tained for his treason to and are comfortless because they tion of the distillatihn of brandy. throughout the United States. The gram attaejes the foundations upon agan in the low dulcet tones of the complain of too much peace h; |
bill is designed to curb the abuse
which the peace and security of the onyx clock on the mantel that didn’t ture!
the colonies reminds one of hold in their arms the babes that they The
of alcohol, and, at a mass meeting in association, headed by the Rev. Ed world is built. Call it a social ex tick
can
no
longer
feed.
any more. Paul hunched up at
mund
A.
Walsh,
vice
president
of
this amount. Arnold’s purse
of the city the same mis Lucerne and in the Catholic press, Georgetown university, is now en periment .if you please; it is an ex her patent leather feet. “How quiet CALLING OFF MASS
amounted to $30,000. There ery“Outside
Catholics
of
the
country
have
been
periment
that
is
foredoomed
to
fail
reigns. One mother sits sobbing
in cbmritable activities in Bul ure. For it is negotten of a lie and it is here!”
LEADS TO EXP
is no convincing evidence that at the roadway and nearby her son called upon to support the measure gaged
Isn’t it?” almost groaned Paul.
garia, Greece, Palestine, Syria and spawned by folly. ‘The fool hath
The
provisions
of
the
bill
are
not
di
the traitor ever had a qualm is stretched out stiff in death." rected against beer and wine, but in several cities of continental Eu
“Too quiet, Mary Ellen.”
(Continued from Page 1)
for these stricken people can
The fair young lady turned brisk, man of a senate committee five
rope. The European phase of its said in his heart, there is no God.’ . .
fof“ what he did. He was be Aid
sent to any dioce-san mission office only against brandy.
Cannot Destroy God
and Paul liked her that way. She ago which was formed to invesi
work consists in the education and
a man of ability but of vile or to Techny.
“Publishing cartoons picturing the emanated from a farm three miles the activities of an organize
POSTPONE SUIT TO BREAK WILL maintenance of homes for young
moral principles. There is
Russian expatriate students, hun burial of God is as far as man can go down the pike. She was the school called “the National Disabledi
LEAVING $3,000,000
Maryknoll Famine Report*
good reason to suspect that his
The suit contesting the will of the dreds of whom are being equipped in destroying God. Such perform teacher this term.
diers’ League,” which raised $29(
Los Altos, Calif.—-Hundreds of late Judge Matt O'Doherty of Louis for useful careers.
“You’ve lots of time to read, young allegedly for war veterans th
ances dramatize, as it were, the com
deal with the British was not thousands
are dead of hunger and ville, Kentucky, who left $3,000,000
plete nonsense and futility of athe man, and I’m getting subscriptions a pencil campaign, of which I
the first piece of bad money ,he cold and 2,000,000 men^ women and
NON-CATHOLICS MAY BE BURIED ism. God has nothing to fear from for a magazine. I don't like to col the representative said, locat
to
the
Diocese
of
I.ouiBville
and
to
picked up in his life.
IN CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
children face starvation before June two communities of women, which
the Soviets.
lect pennies all year from the kid various banks of the country,
in the Province of Shensi, China, Fa was set for trial on March 17, has
The bodies of non-Catholics, mar
“But we his creatures have. dies to make a bank for Chfistmas $2,500 went to the disabled.
The occasional outbursts of ther James G. Keller, M.M., Mary been postponed to June 9, and there ried to Catholics, may now be buried Though
“It is only fair to the bon;
the malice of man cannot de candy; our children get so f#*v pen
knoll superior at the junior seminary are rumors that a settlement is pend in Catholic cemeteries in the Diocese
nies, you know; so I’m earning organization in New York,” B:
blasphemy in The American of
stroy
God,
it
can
destroy
in
human
order here, has been informed ing with the relatives who brought of Brooklyp, New York, provided
beings a sense of their dependence enough with this monthly book. It’s sentative Fish declared, “to
Mercury have left no suspicion by the
missioners in their semi-annual the suit.
they lived up to their pre-nuptial u;wn God and their obligations to a good one really. The management go on record that Mr. Murph
that H. L. Mencken might be reports from the interior of that
agreement- ’This decree was made by Him. ‘That way madness lies.' God gives me 50 per cent.”
no connection at all with the
BISHOP CALLS MALINES TALKS the Right Rev. Bishop Thomas F. made us, made us for His own pur
on the verge of going to Con country.
“Put me down as a subscriber.” National Memorial, Inc. I hoji
“The
famine
has
gripped
sections
FUTILE INTERLUDE
Molloy before he sailed for Europe. poses. His will is our life; our hap The business was concluded at once. the futufo, that members
fession or even approaching
100 Maryknoll missioners are
Reference to the Malincs Conver
“You’ve had no supper,” decided house and senate who permit t
the “mourner’s bench.” Now where
laboring to do what they can to al sations for Anglq-Roman unity as “a EX-QUEEN IN PARIS CONVENT piness is in His service. The individ Mary Ellen, “and it isn’t right for us of their names for these fake
ual
who
forgets
this
primary
truth,
IS NOT A NUN
cometh si book, “Treatise on leviate the suffering,” said Father futile interlude that will soon be for
neighbor women to let you get your organizations will take the
Ex-Queen Nathalia of Serbia, who lives, not for God but for
gotten” is made by Bishop Dunn
the Gods,” which leaves even Keller,
himself, who finds the reason of own. In thanks for this two-year to find out something about
widow
o
f
King
Milan
Obrenovitch
(Catholic) of Nottingham, England,
subscription. I’m going to cook you
less doubt. He upholds the
SAILS FROM JAPAN in his Lenten pastoral message. In an an(i mother of King Alexander (who his existence in his own desires, a swell meal. Y’ou look as if you HARVARD HAS 635 CATH(
is
a
moral
and
social
menace.
Let
opinion that all religions are CARDINAL
ON WORLD TOUR
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"What the Pope is for the >hole
Church, that in an analogous sense
the Bishop is for the particular com
munity, for the diocese. He is the
representative and objective form of
its inner unity; he is the mutual love
of its members made visible, the or
Notipna, Dry Goods
ganic interrelation of the faithful
Rayon Underwear
made perceptible (Mohler). That
2604 E. 12tb Are. Phone YOrk 3273 explains why the Catholic knows no
more venerable names, on earth than
those of Pope and Bishop, and why
in the centuries when the Western
world was impregnated with the Cath
olic consciousness, no honor was too
great, no ornament too precious to be
ca s e s
Bestowed upon Pope and Bishop. This
did not, and does not, hold good of the
FOR FOOD!
person of Pope or Bishop— no one
4336 W eit Thirty-6ftb Arenua
makes so sharp a distinction between
the person and his office as does the
CASES’ 35th Avenue Market Catholic—but it did and does hold
Telephones GAllup 4281 and 4282 good exclusively of their sublime
function, that namely of represent
ing and assuring the unity of the
Body of Christ in the world. When
Successor to H. L. McMannamy
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30NES CHAMPA 808— 809

dy Ghost Parish

4995 LOWELL BLVD.

PRIEST AND OFFICER RESCUED
FROM CHINESE BANDITS

A dispatch from Hanoi, Indo
china, tells of the recapture by a de
tachment of French soldiers from the
frontier post at Binhi of Father Barriere and a Mr. O’Kelly, who had
taken prisoner by Chinese pi
THE GARDENER’S LUNCH been
rates. The latter is a customs ofBFor a Good Home-Cooked Meal
cial at Long-Tcheou. The soldiers
Good Coffee
had started to march away when
Mr*. Mary Miller, Prop.
they were fired upon by a dozen pi
1119 Champa
Phone TAbor 5931 rates in ambush. They returned the
fire, kiHing or wounding five or six
pirates, and escaped with the res
cued.

S t Elizabeth’s

S t Louis’

LONG LOST ST. PATRICK’S MASS
CHANTED MARCH 17

Now in our New Location at 27 E,
Resurrected from the archives of
Hampton, four doors east of Crysler’s the Irish Church after being lost for
Drag Store.
several centuries, the ancient Mass
Corner 19th and California
proper of St. Patrick was chanted
FIRST-CLASS
SHOE
REPAIRING
[roaa From Holy Ghost Church
March 17 in St. Patrick’s church, San
Dealer in Shoes, Rubbers, Boots
Francisco, California, to mark the
lomplete Drug Store Supplies
saint’s feast day. The rector, Msw.
JOHN BETTINGER
rrescriptions Carefully Filled
John Rogers, was celebrant of the
or 8925
CHampa 6376
Mass.

I RUST’S

P*HARMACY

a man is present at a Pontifical High
Mass, and sees with amazement the
vast circumstance of pomp and splen
dor, the rich ceremonial with which
the person and the actions of the
Pontifex are surrounded, if he sees
in all this nothing but a consequence
and survival of the court ceremonial
of Rome and Constantinople, he has
grasped only half the truth. The mo
tive force, the dominant idea of this
magnificence, is the joy of the Cath
olic in his Church, in her overpower
ing unity, in that affirmation of the
communion of the brethren, of the
Body o f Christ, which is so to say
personified in the Bishop. One God,
one faith, one love, one single man:
that is the stirring thought which Inspires all the Church’s pageantry and
gives it artistic form. It is a seeking
and finding of love, of love for Christ
and for the brethren who in Him are
bound together into one.’’—Prom
Karl Adams’ “The Spirit of Catholi
cism,’’ published by Macmillan, New
York. •
PRELATE VISITS THE SCENE OF
PARLIAMENT TRIUMPH

The Archbishop of Prague, Msgr.
F. Kordac, recently attended a meet
ing of the senate of the Czechoslovak
republic, which convened to com
memorate ten years of the Czecho
slovak constitution. The Archbishop
sat close to President Masaryk. The
Archbishop had been the Catholic
member in the Czechoslovak national
assembly ten years ago, which post
he resigned when he was chosen for
the Arrabishopric. The Catholic pa
pers recall his powerful intervention
in the parliament ten years ago,
when, after a splendid oratorical ef
fort, he brought about the elimina
tion of an anti-Catholic paragraph of
the Czechoslovak constitution.
ONLY AMERICAN IN VATICAN
CITY IS AGED 83

Father John Hagen, chief of the
Vatican observatory, who has the
^stinction of being the only Amer
ican citizen who has been made a
citizen of Vatican City, celebrated
his 83rd birthday anniversary this
month. He served for many years
as professor of astronomy at George
town university and while a resident
of Washington^ D, C., became a nat
uralized American citizen. In 1906
Father Hagen was called to Rome by
Pope Pius X to become head of the
Vatican observatory and he has been
there since. He loses his American
citizenship now by accepting citizen
ship in the new Vatican state. He is
a native of Austria.
CHINESE BISHOP TO TAKE
FRENCHMAN’S PLACE

CHAS. KIENZLE

St. Francis
de Sales’
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has made his last retreat with
17 E. Hampden Awe. Englewood, Colo. citizens of the Vatican City state the priests of his territory prior to
^t Rome, a census completed March
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WALSH MOTOR COMPANY March 10, Superintendent Barbee of lin,
St. Joseph, Missouri, public schools, Vicar Apostoljc df Peking.
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Authorized FORD Dealers said Good Friday would be observed
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as a holiday in the schools. He de
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clared many children are absent from died this month on her 103rd birth
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Englewood 185 school on this date in order to at day, word from London says. A news
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FAVORED BY ENGLISH

Religious opinion in England, out
Iported and Domestic Cheese
side the Catholic Church, appears to
be predominantly in favor of the
Milwaukee Lunch Meats
stabilization of Easter, or at any rate
ported and Domestic Cordials
LAMB DRUG COMPANY not averse to a change from the pres
ent movable celebration. The Cath
28th and Fairfaa
8459
25 Broadway
Telephones: YOrk 0227 or YOrk 8080 olic Church awaits an authoritative
opinion from Rome. It is generally
Our Delivery Service Covers
admitted that no change can be made
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Park Hill
without the concurrence of the Holy
COAL
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See.
Naborhood Druggist
E. W. ROBINSON
He's Your Doctor’s Right-Hand Man MAUSOLEUM AT MALINES TO BE

PRIEST FREED AFTER ARREST
FOR PUNISHING BOY
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The Cathedral Altaij and Rosary
society met at the Argonaut hotel
March 14. The hostesses were Mrs.
Hattie Meyers, Mrs. Mabel Buechner
and Mrs. Thomas Barnidge. There
was a delightful surprise in the re
turn of Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, presi
dent, who had been sojourning ill
California. The meeting opened with
prayer offered by Mrs. J. Winters
Morrell. The minutes were read by
Mrs. Thomas O’Rorke. Mrs. Hattie
Meyers reported the names of mem
bers who were ill and convalescing.
Mrs. C. S. Wells gave an interesting
report on the work being accom
plished by the ladies of the Wednes
day group. Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe
reported the success of the annual
card party. Mrs. A, L. Hauk, chair
man of the„ membership
. . . . . committee,
.
gave the following list of names: Life
members, Mrs. Dan Maher and Miss
Mario Doyle; Yearly members, Mesdames Mary Connell, W. J, Holten,
N. C. Keller, Frieda Corazza, Paul
Macker, Austin L. Lunney, L. F. Mc
Mahon, M. J, McKeown and W. J.
Slattery. Miss J, Clifford told about
the plans for the convention W be
held next September. A prom m
arranged by Miss Mabel A. Bueenner
was given.

Demanii the Genuine

QUAKER STATE MOTOR OIL

12 EMBASSIES, 21 LEGATIONS
NOW AT HOLY SEE

In the course of the last year the
diplomatic corps accredited to the
Holy S«e has been augmented by one
ambassador and three ministers. The
new ambassador is from Italy; the
ministers are from Iceland, Panama
and Honduras. Vatican City now has
twelve embassies and twenty-one le
gations. The countries sending am
bassadors are Argentine, Belgium,
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ger
many, France, Italy, Peru, Poland
and Spain. Those represented by
ministers are Austria, Bavaria, Costa
Rica, Czechoslovakia, Great Britain,
Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Latvia,
Liberia, Lithuania, Monaeo, Nicara^
gua, Panama, Portugal, Prussia, Ru
mania,. Salvador, San Marino, Vene
zuela and Yugoslavia. Santo Domingo is soon to join the li.st.
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REGIS SCORES IN
LATIN CONTEST
For the second time in three years
Regis high school has won high hon
ors in the national inter-high school
Latin contest, conducted among Cath
olic high schools from Cleveland to
Denver.
Regis has been announced as win
ner of secotfd and seventh places.
Three years ago it won second,, third
and fifth places. This year its scor
ing representatives were Mark Dunn,
son of Thomas J. Dunn, 4675 Deca
tur street, who took second, and Ber
nard Trujillo, son of Herman Trujullo, El Rito, New Mexico, who took
seventh. Winner of third place for
Regis three years ago was James
Dunn, brother of Mark. The con
test each year is open only to fourthyear Latin students. Twelve hun
dred papers were entered this year,
three from each institution. Ten
awards were made.
Winners of these places were, in
the order given: Loyola academy,
Chicago; Regis; Creighton, Omaha;
Loyola academy, Chicago; St. Igna
tius’ academy, Chicago; S t Louis;
Regis; Rockhurst academy, Kansas
City; Detroit, and S t John’s acad
emy, Toledo.

Palmer, Three-Year Graduate

318-319 Commonwealth Building— Fifteenth and Stout Streets
Office Telephone TAbor 2868— Residence Telephone GAllup 4666
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three billion dollars.
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to show how you can profit hand
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South Denver Moving & Storage Company

The Rev. William J. O’Rourke, pas
tor of St. Patrick’s church, Portland,
Michigan, has been exonerated by
Frank C. Miller, prosecuting attor
ney, of the charge of assault and bat
tery on which he had been arrested
on March 7. The action grew out of
a complaint made by Mrs, Gertrude
Feldspausch of Portland, who charged
that Father O’Rourke had assaulted
her foster son, Shirley Gensterblum,
when he punished the boy, a pupil in
MERCIER MEMORIAL
St. PatrieVs parochial school, for dis
LUMBER CO.
A memorial to the late Cardinal obedience and impudence a few days
Dretimaking,
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bed, in bronze. This mausoleum will home in New London, Connefiticut, Denver, Colorado
be placed in one of the chapels in March 9. He was 73 years old. Both
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WIDOW OF CHIEF JUSTICE
FOUNDS DEBATE MEDAL

A B C DIRECTORY
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

INSURANCE — IN ALL ITS FORMS

Cardinal Hayes, in a speech at the PhilFarretli
GARDNER
Hotel Plaza before the annual Com
munion breakfast of the Catholic 630 Gai a Electric Bldg.
Young Women’s club of the Arch
diocese of New York, praised Miss
Constance Armstrong, founder and
president of the organization, for
building it up in five years from a
membership of 90 to 1,000 at pres
ent. There were more than 600
present.

Mrs. Edward Dou8[la88 White,
widow of the former chief justice of
th$ United States, has founded at
eisbtb and Santa Fa
Georgetown university, Washington,
MAIN 8708
D /C .. in memory of her husband, a
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER medal for annual competition be
rHDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
tween two rival debating societies,
METAL LATH
The medal will be awarded this year
Phbne TAbor 7770
Denver, Colo,
Amarillo, Texa* for the first time.
' to 50% Every Day Diacounti

J. Fisher* Inc.

JEWEL SHOE REPAIR SHOP

'

Supreme Court Justice Curtis A. iMiiiiiiigiDniimiin
Peters announced March 16 that he
had approved the distribution of
$2,639,783 among 121,081 holders of
From the
bonds of the defunct Irish Republic, 1
as recommended last month by the
receivers of the fund. The subscrib
ers will receive approximately 58'
Public Service Company of Colorado
cents for each dollar of their orig
inal investment.
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NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE NATION AND WORLD
SOOTH ANNIVERSARY, OF NOTED
SWEDISH CONVENT

The famous Swedish convent of
Vadstena, dedicated to St. Bridget,
Auto Paint Shops
Druggiatf
has just celebrated its 500th anniversaiT. St. Bridget and her devoted
and pious husband; Ulv Gudmarsson,
after a joint pilgrimage to Santifvgo
“A Bird for Service”
di Compostella, decided to build a
KE. 9249 2052 WsshlnctoD St. K£. 9249
Drugs, Sbndrlas, Sick-Room Needs, ToHcl- convertt at Vadstena, beautifully sit
AUTO PAINTING
ries. Etc. Prescription Specialists. Call Us. uated at the picturesque Swedish lake
Csrs Cleaned—Polished and Touched Up
Vettern. The Swedish King, Magnus
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
We Deliver 34th & Gilpin KE. 1461 Eriksson, and his Queen, Blanka, gave
Sudden Service
All Work Goarantaed
royal estates and valuable ornaments
for the purpose. From this convent
Auto Renting and Service
the reports of the famouk visions of
E. Trachsel, Prop.
St. Bridget spread throughout the
4939 W. 38th VAve., at Yates
world,

Roy Groomer
Auto Paint Shop

CANARY DRUG CO.

Troxel Pharmacy

DE LA SALLE WINS LOOP
HONORS FOR NATION

Thomas Joseph Sandy Westbrook,
who died in England recently, was a
widely known-Catholic author whose
Electrical Service
articles were published extensively in
both England and America. In spite
Battery Service
of his lifelong invalidism, he was a
MAin 2303 317 14tb St. MAin 2303 keen, writer and student of history.
He had visited the Shrine at Lourdes
Denver’s Leading
1200 Bannoclc
No. Speer at Federkl
eight times and had written several
excellent articles about the pil
Electrical Contractors
MAin 0258
GAIIup 0744
grimages there.
Electrical Wirinff, Repairing. Fixtures.

H. G. REID

Scott Battery Co.
WILLARD BATTERIES

Willard 6-Polnt Service on All Makes—Test
ing Each Cell, Replacing Evaporation,
Cleaning Top. Tightening Hold-Downs

Hair Bobbing, Marcelling
Shampooing, Facials, Hair Dyeing, Etc.
1829 E. 28tk Ave.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Bicycles— Kiddie Kart
"Baby Carriages. Baby Walkers, Kiddie Kirs.
Pedal Blkos, Velocipedes. Toy Autorjobiles.
Scooters, Side Wslk Cycles, Hand
Doll
Buggies, Roller Skates. EverythingtaSWheels
for Boys and Girls. Baby Carriage Wheels,
Rubber Tires for Anything, Bicycle Tires
and Supplies, Repairing in All Its Branches.
LAWN MOWERS

Pansy Motor & Cycle Works

NEW AND REBUILT BICYCLES
Wholesale
Phone MAin 1514
Retail
____ 1736-1738 Lawrence Street_______

Button and Pleating

BROOKS BUTTON
AND PLEATING CO.
1526H Champa

Plealings of All Descriptions on the Latest
Pleating Machine—Hemstitching— Braiding,
Buttonhdlcs—Rhmestones
Buttons Covered From Y’our Own Material

Cafe

BROADWAY JNN
69 So. Bdwy.

We Specialize in Quality Foods at
Moderate Prices.
Open From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m,
COURTEOUS FOUNTAIN SERVICE

religious emblems in classrooms in
the public schools, was passed by the
legislature March 12 at Regina, Sas
Radios and Servicing
katchewan, and if given royal assent
Repairing Done by Experts
will become law. July 1 is fixed as
Filling Station
the time it will go into effect. The
Klan hks been active there lately.
Premier Anderson was elected on
the agreement that he would put
MAik 3978 801 Inca St. MAin 3978 through such a law. In the province,
Highest Grade Motor Oils and Gas which has less than a million popula
schools are apportioned to
Greasing Service, Tires and Tubes, tion,
Catholics and Protestants according
etc.
"’‘WE SERVE YOU BEST” to the complexion of the population
in the fixed locality.

Ideal Filling Station

"Our Service Is Yours”—
"It's Easy, Just ’Phone"
Dyeing, Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing .
We Call and Deliver Promptly

American Cleaners and Dyers
YOrk 6000 a ^ o E. 6th Ave. FRanklin 0443
DENVER'S LEADING CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Furnishing th . Residents of Denver and
Vicinity With a High Class Dyeing and
Dry Cleaning Service.
We Maintain Our Own Plant
"As You Want It—When You Want It"
Prompt Attention Given Parcel Post Orders

Coal

Plattner Coal Company
1144 South Penn.— SOuth 1900
W. Colfax & Wadsworth, LAke. 73
COAL— HAY— WOOD
ALL KINDS OF FEED

Boulder Valley, Alamo and Route
___
County Lump
Dog and Cat Hospital

CASH OR CREDIT

Denver*8 Complete
Home Furnishers

Furniture Repairing

EARLY BIRD
FURNITURE SHOP

VETERINARIAN
Small Animal Specialists

Cai and Dog Hospital
CLIPPING—SUKGERT—DISEASK

Dairies

Seventh and Logan
Wholesale and Retail
CALL SOUTH 1399

A $250,000 membership drive was
launched March 16 by the New York
chapter of the Knights of Columbus
club, which maintains a hotel with
athletic and entertainment facilities.
Part of the money raised by the
drive, which is under the direction of
William J. Flynn, »Bronx commis
sioner of public works, will be de
voted to charitable activities. In ac
cordance with a new policy, member
ship in the club will be open to all
Catholics.

Friendly Service

General Repairing—Storage

SO. 1617

294 S. Franklin

Elaterite Roofing

SO. 1617

Quality Meat Market

for All Kinds of Roofs and
Better Meats, Better Service, Better
Elaterite Asphalt Shingles
Prices. Our Meats and Poultry Are
for Your Home
Always Fresh. Free Delivery Service
TAbor 5287
Equitable Bit
MAKE THIS YOUR MARKET

Melnick Brothers
Meat Market

CARSO{^ GARAGE

School* and College*

General Repairing, Battery and
Ignition Work
2085 South Downing

MAin 3769
MAin 3769
Loop Market Bldg.
Fifteenth and Lawrence

THERE’S ROOM
AT THE TOP
FOR YOU IN

Beauty Culture and Barberingi
LEARN AT

'

MOLER’S

AND EARN SlOO
Enroll now—enjoy the beat of work
ing conditiona—have the luxuries yoii
have always longed for. 75% o^
the present Beauty Shop ownera arr
HOLER graduates that hire UOLEF
Beauty Specialiats exclusively.
Latr/
on you can open your own shop oit
terms—HOLER will assUt you.
i
Call, write or phone

Com-Fed Meats Exclusively
MOLER SYSTEM
Church of Santa Maria at Milan, SOutb 5408
’
Denver, Colo.
1229 17th St.
KE. 93.
Italy, as a result of the accidental
discovery of several large frescoes
Heating Butinet*
under a layer of plaster. The church
was built iij 1400, and it was thought
Bob Mugele, Prop.
the paintings, including one repre KEystone 9457— 1837 Calif. St.
Quality Meat
Better PricesThe Leading Downtown Garage
senting Christ bearing the cross and
MAin 1471— 1140 California
others of angels, were the works of General Auto Repairing. Washing
Courteous Service
r Heating Engineers
and
Greasing.
Battery
and
Electrical
either Bernardino Luini or Leonardo.
Stjrom
and Hot Water Heating
SOuth
0574
1067
So.
Gaylord
Service.
Accessories.
Reasonable
Rejtairs of All Kinds. Estimates
LOYOLA MAN FIRST ENTRANT
Prices. Storage and Parking
All
IN ORATORICAL CONTEST
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS' Work Has Furnished.
My Personal Supervisi
The first Illinois high school rep
SMITH MOTOR CO.
resentative in the seventh national
oratorical contest was selected at
Merchandise
Loyola academy, Chicago, Illinois,
FRanklin 4531—357 Milwaukee
Towing, Storage, Waabing, Polishing
when Richard Finnegan, 17 years old,
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
a senior, was selected to speak for
COMMUNITY MERCANTILE — 5016 W. 29th Ave.
BATTERY SERVICE
his school in the district contest to be GREASING
Brake and Ignition Specialisli, Etc.
Hemstitching, 6c a yard—250-yd. Spools O.N.T. Thread, 8c Spool
held in April. Finnegan will speak
Expert Mechaniea—Reasonable Fricea
100-yd. Spools O.N.T. Thread, 4c Spool—Fast Color Dress Prints, 25c yard
Prompt Service
on “You and I and the Constitution.”

MIDWEST GARAGE South Gaylord Market

JOSEPH F. PFEIFFE

Milwaukee Garage

Open evenings until 8 P. M.

ARCHBISHOP RECEIVES PAPAL
BULLS OF PROMOTION

Shirley Garage, Inc.

Mortuary

Moore M ortuary
E. 17 th Ave. at Clarkson

Washington Park
Grocery & Meat Mkt.

A Bed and Whit*—Telephone Your Order
Fancy and Staple Groceries. Fruits and Vege
tables in Season. Fresh and Cured Meats,
Protected by Frigtdaire.
Free Delivery

M. SOBEL
Grocery and Meat Market
MAin 9876 2117 Welton MAin 9876

Best Quality and Service. Open Sun
day and Evenings Until Midnight.
Cash Prizes Given Away Each Week.
“We Safeguard Your Food With Our
Prigidaire”

MEATS AND
GROCERIES
Home of Good Things to Eat
Phone YOrk 2861

Mothers’ day, Sunday, May 11, has
again been designated by the su
preme officers of the Catholic Dafighters of America for the annual court
Communions of the 200,000 members
of the order. In addition to thfe
officers and members of the 2,000
courts of the society, ^proximately
45,000 juniors, young Catholic girls
from 12 to 17 years of age, also will
take part in the Mothers’ day Com
munion exercises. Initiatory pro
grams will be held in virtually all the
courts of the order on the afternoon
of Mothers’ day.

Responsibility for the present wave
uf atheism and communistic upheav
als throughout the world was fixed
on the philosophers of Protestantism
by the Rev. Michael J. Mahoney, S.J.,
professor of philosophy at Fordham
university. New York. The Jesuit
scholar reduced Protestantism to a
philosophy of negation and ascribed
the cause of the present school of
atheism to the teachings “of the
sleek, respectable thinkers that pro
claim the principle that reason can
not tell us anything of God.”
MOVIE PLAYERS TO HAVE
ANNUAL COMMUNION

FRanklin 5505 and FR. 1697

Protect Your Home and Business With Our

Shur-Line Automatic Fire Equipment
Telephone MAin 2863 or Write
MIDWEST FIRE EQUIPMENT COMPANY

The Rt. Rev. George Albert Guertin. Bishop of Manchester, New
Hampshire, was the celebrant of a
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the chapel
of St. Anselm’s abbey at Manchester
March 21, to mark the official clos
ing of the celebration of the 1,400th
anniversary of the founding of the
Abbey of Monte Cassino by S t Bene
dict.

PACK-ETTE

Frozen Fresh Fruit

TAbor 8261—1728 California
DENVER'S NEWEST AND HOST HODERN
HOSTELRY
Most Modem and EfBcient, with every com
fort, luxury and service. 51.60 with private
toilet for one; 52 with private bath, per day.
European Plan
Special rates for permanent guests.

METAL & FURNACE WORl

1415 S. Bdwy.

South Marion Parkway at Washington Park.

SOuth 8141

TRANSIENT RATES—ROOMS
Single $3.50 to $5.00 Per Day
Double $4.50 to $6.00 Per Day

Denver
Sheet Metal Works
Joe Genty, Manager

|

MAin 2667 1115 Seventh MAin 2f;

Also Apartments Completely Furnished—With Hotel Service

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK
U It Is Sheet MeUl Work. We Do It^
__________RELIABLE SERVICE_______

Stove*

Invettment*

The American Agency & Investment Co.
101 Interstate Trust Bldg.

TAbor 4251

Phone SOuth lt|

Needs no preparation
Residence Telephone SOuth SOSl-J
Seven Varieties in Your
G. Bader, Manager
TVE DO ANYTHING IN SHEET MET/
Grocer’s Refrigerator
Also
Gas
or
Coal Furnaces Installed
PURITAN PIE CO.
Repaired.
Auto Body and Fender Rep;
TAbor 7187

PARK LANE HOTEL AND APARTMENTS

QUICK MEAL
Complete Line of
STOVES—RANGES—HEATER,

THE DENVER
STOVE HOUSE, INC.
Corner 15th and Tremont St.

Investment Bonds, Real Estate Loans
a

Complete Insurance Service—Steamship and Travel Agency
We Specialize in Catholic Institutional Loans

R. G. Bulkley & Co.

Cascade Laundry Co.

Shu-chili of Peking, China, have reg
istered at the College of St. Bene
dict, St. Joseph, Minnesota, for the
spring quarter, which opened March
11. Both of these young ladies have
received their bachelor of arts de
gree from the American Woman’s
college in Peking. Previous to their
attendance at the latter college they
graduated from a normal school.

Home Service Static

Ambassador Hotel

The- Catholic Motion Picture guild,
Los Angeles, will celebrate the sixth
KEystone 3221
annual breakfast of the organization
202 U. S. Natl. Bank Bldg.
at the Beverly Hills hotel March 30.
The breakfast will follow the 8:30 INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Mass in the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Beverly Hills, at which
SAFE INVESTMENTS
the members of the guild will re
“Boosters of Denver”
ceive Holy Communion in a body.
Bishop John J. Cantwell will officiate
Laundry
at the Mass and distribute Holy Com
FORMER JUDGE AND MAYOR munion. John Steven McCroarty,
DIES AT CINCINNATI
author of the “Mission Play,” will be
Stricken near the scene of his many the principal speaker at the break
1847 Market
legal triumphs, Hamilton county fast.
courthouse, former Judge Edward J.
TAbor 6379
TAbor
6370
Dempsey died March 14 at his home COMMUNIST PRESS CAMPAIGN Finished F*mily Wash—Thrift Family—ISoft
HOT
IN
GERMANY
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Judge Dempsey,
Finish—Rough Dry—Etc. Quality Is Our
The Communist press propaganda
former, mayor of Cincinnati, was
Washword— 36-Hour Service—Also
one of Cincinnati’s most widely campaign is being waged to even
“A Service for Every Home”
greater extent among the German
known |lawyers and jurists.
people than heretofore. In one issue
Loan*
MISSOURI PRIEST CELEBRATES IS a long article on “The Crimes of
GOLDEN JUBILEE
the Popes,” the theme of which is
Father Maurus Eckstein, O.S.B., that the suppression by the Papacy
rector of St. Joseph’s parish. Spring- in the middle ages of sects with be
field, Mo., for the past forty years, liefs at'variance with Catholic doc
will observe bis golden jubilee as a trines is sufficient justification for
the present day Soviet religious per 1650 Welton St. Phone TAbor 5305
priest on April 23.
secutions.

CHINESE YOUNG WOMEN ENTER
BISHOP SINGS MASS AT O.S.B.
MINNESOTA COLLEGE
47th and Race St*.
1,400TH ANNIVERSARY
Miss Chi Chih-tling and Miss Chung

Fire Equipment

Kittredge Building, Denver

MOTHERS’ DAY IS SET FOR
C.D.A. COMMUNION

MANY SIGNATURES ASK FRIAR
BE NAMED SAINT
ATHEISM BLAMED ON DENIALS
Thousands of signatures are being
OF PROTESTANTISM

Westerkamp Bros.

J. WHITE & SON

GOLD SEAL
DAIRIES

$250,000 CLUB MEMBER DRIVE
NOT RESTRICTED TO K. OF C,

collected ip Vienna in a petition to
tha Holy Father Pope Pius XI for
2958 Downing
FR. 3853 the resumption of the interrupted
proceedings for the beatification of
Repairing, Refinishing and Upholster the Carmelite Father Dominicus a
ing—Chair Caneing
J^ria'Jesu. On February 16 last
l « r e was fitting commemoration of
Work Called For and Delivered
the 300th anniversary of the death of
this noted friar, who breathed his last
Grocery
in the arms of Emperor Ferdinand
II in the imperial castle of Vienna,
after a life of extraordinary achieve
KEystone 9043 — 5106 Wash. ments.
Talk—Don’t Walk—Telephone Tour
Order
PRIEST LEAVES MONEY FOR
Everything a Good Grocery Should
BURSE AND NUNS’ WORK
Have
Und.er the will of the Rev. Eu
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES gene F. Toher, late pastor of SL
We Deliver
Leo’s Catholic church, Leominster,
Massachusetts, a fund of $10,000 is
Grocery and Meat Market
established for the assistance of
worthy young men of the-parish in
preparing for the priesthood, while
$5,000 is set aside to help the con
vent and sisters of the church school
SOuth 6075— 598 S. Gilpin St.
in their religious work.

DR. W. F. LOCKE
KE. 8613 1216 Speer Blvd. KE. 8613

WILLIAM JOLLY
GARAGE

TOMLIN GARAGE

Cleaners and Dyers

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Use the Dependable

STATE GARAGE

Honrs 9 to 6:30 snd by Appointment.

1522 Park Ave.

HAYWARD’S MKT.

Mullen Flower Shop

A Complete Line of Home Fur
nishings, Rugs, Carpets, Floor
Coverings, Stoves, Ranges
FOOT DEFECTS CORRECTED
Draperies, Etc.
Corns and Growths Extracted Without Pain
or Bleeding
Real
Quality With Price,
Arch Supports Made From Impressions.
Examination Free
Service and Reliability
DR. F. S. LEWIS “We Sell- Better Furniture for
Specialist—Foot and Spine
. Less Money”
1455 Court Place
KEystone 9778

Park Avenue Cleaners

Always Open

KEystone 4704
Through the Apostolic Delegate, TAbor 5911
1631-37 Lincoln
Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi,
Between Shirley Hotel and Y. U. C. A.
Most Rev. Matthias Lenihan, D.D.,
General Repairing on All Cars. Towing
former Bishop of Great Falls, Mon
WASHING— GAS— OIL
tana, hM received the bulls as Titular
DAY AND NIGHT STORAGE
Archbishop of Preslavo from the
Never Closed
Pope. Archbishop Lenihan is mak
Flower Shop
ing his home-in Dubuque, Iowa. He
PAULISTS SHOW UP GAME OF will dedicate the new chapel of Co Yohr Patronage Is Appreciated
NEW RACKETEERS
lumbus hospital. Great Falls, in May,
at the
the laying of the corner stone of
The
Paulist
Fathers,
New
York,
MAin 9855—1208 15th St. have aided in bringing to The public’s which marked the climax of.his silver
Carrying a Complete Line of Bulbs, Cut
Flowers, Birds snd Seeds, Nursery Stock, attention a new swindling scheme episcopal jubilee.
1800 Lincoln St. KEystone 2481
and Floral Designs for All Occasions.
which has for its victims people who
VATICAN
THIEF
REFORMS
AND
Winter Grave Blankets, Hanging and
are expecting to receive parcels from
WASHING GREASING STORAGE
WANTS TO STAY
Ornamental Baskets
Service Station
Plumbing and Heating
Europe. The “racketeers” of this new
The
new
prisoner
of
the
Vatican—
Fish and Fish ^owls. Bird Cages. Dog Biscuits, enterprise, according to shipping of
TT
ficials, obtain shipping receipts used an offertory box thief who is detained
Furniture
for outgoing business, and fill in the in a room of the Papal gendarmerie GAllup 6174— 5208 W. 26th Ave.
YOrk 2263
headquarters as there is no Vatican
blank spaces to make them appear prison—wants
Ea*t 12tb Avenue and Elizabeth
General Auto Repairing
to
stay.
He
is
look
to be the listing of an incoming pack
GAS AND OILS
age. The name and address of the ing forward with great distaste to be Greasing, Storing, Battery Service
Plumbing and Heating Co. Tire Repairing, Greasing, Alemiti
intended victim are inserted, and he ing released when his sentence ex Expert Mechanics, Reasonable Prices. 1312 E. 22nd Ave.
Ke*«on*ble Price*
YOrk 4012
24-Hour Service.
Prompt—24-Hour Service—Efficient
is called upon by the swindler, who pires, and, inspired by the energy in
Prompt—
Dependable—
Efficient
the
Vatican
City,
is
anxiously
The
Shop
at
Your
Door
SEE US FIRST
declares that freight is waiting for
him on the pier and may be obtained inquiring whether it would not be
Sheet Metal Work*
Hotel*
Fruit
by paying the charges. The victim possible to find employment on the
1525 Larimer
spot
if
he
promises
to
turn
over
a
pays the charges to the “racketeer,”
SOUTH DENVER SHEET
new leaf.
TAbor 4865
TAbor 4865 who pockets them.

Chiropodists

YOrk 0438

The bill to prohibit the wearing of

Phone SOuth 1740 religjous garb, or the displaying of

Electrical Wiring and Fixtures

PERMANENT WAVING

SOuth 4124-R

CANADA BILL RAPS RELIGIOUS
GARB IN SCHOOLS

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Vanity Box
Beauty Shop

TAbor 5526

Headrick Electrical Co.
89 Broadway

Beauty Shops

YOrk 6676

Prompt and ReliabU Service.

Roofing

ANCHOR GARAGE, JENSEN’S MARKET
Inc.

OLD FRESCOES FOUND ON
GAllup 0621
WALLS OF CHURCH
1547 Cleveland Place
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. FAMED AUTHOR, EIGHT TIMES
Work was stopped March 15 on the
KEystone 8581
KEystone 8581
Everything a Good Drug Store
LOURDES VISITOR, DIES
restoration of paintings in the
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

Should Have
Ask About Our Premium Offer

Meat Markets

De La Salle high school of Chicago
1314 Pearl St.
won the seventh national Catholic YOrk S748-W
scholastic basketball championship
at the Loyola U. tournament by
YOrk 6111 2920 E. 6th Ave.
overwhelmingly defeating a game lit
tle quintet from Jasper, Ind., 25 to
The Home of Quality Meats at
14, before a crowd of 6,200 persons TAbor 7459 1736 Calif. TAbor 7459
Reasonable Prices
which packed the g^nasium to the
Reliable Garage Seriiice
last seat among the rafters.— ’The General
Better Meats
Auto Repairing. Waahing. Greating
North Central association has threat
Better Prices
Better Service
an;I Towing. Battery Service. .
ened to expel any college conducting
Storage, Day and Nigbt
national athletic meetings. It is one
of the national standardizing agen
cies.

WEBER & REED, Inc.
DRIVERLESS CARS
Caa and Oils
Storage
Tires and Parts
"LET US DO IT—WE'LL DO IT BEST"

Garages

Pipe and Machinery

Great Western
Iron and Metal Co.
MAin 4076

1324-52 13th St.

New and Used Pipe Second Hand Machinery
Uetals of All Forms Prompt, Reliable Service

If It’* Metal We Have It

HARD TIMES? — REALLY?
USE YOUR HEAD!

Put the old ben to work, *nd plant a garden!
Trade your bouse for a garden tract, cift
expenses, still keep yonr job in . town, and
keep your Church dues paid.
We apecialiie in trades of ail kind.. Consult
us. We can help yon. '

C. W. c o x INV. CO., Realtor
Real Eatata

CONWAY-BOGUE

Denver, Colorado

MAin 4191
437 First National Bank Bldg.

Denver Mantel & Tile
Company

605 17th Str[

Stand, Windsor Hotel, Denver|
All Closed Cars
Residence Phone, Gallup 4985-^

Windsor Taxi Servk^l
H. CLAUSEN. Proprietor

PHONE TABOR 0352

All Trips Out of City by Contract

Til*

John C. Reeves & C
Tile and Marble Contractoiy
'Tile Bath Rooms and Mantelsj
Tile Corridors—Steps— Porchelj
1163 California St.

TAbor 1

Membtr
Denver Realty Board

Typewriter*

____

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes for Sale or ReFt
Lowest Prices— Easy Terms
New Portables

ALFRED HONOUR
1752 California St.
KEystone 6 |
F. C. DuButsson, Expert Repairi^

Real Estate and Insurance

Women’s Apparel

HORACE W. BENNETT &
COMPANY

GREEN’S

TWO STORES
WATSON BROS.
TAbor 1271
^
TAbor 1271 2328 East Colfax— FRanklin 60
MAin 1484 1682 Tramont Place TAbor 7417
1010 16tb 9t.
DENVER'S LEADING TILE SPECIALIST^ Real Estate, Loans and Investment* 44 South Broadway— SOuth 80
Where Quality Meets Price
AU Kinds of Tile Work: Mantels, Bathrooms,
Choice Apartments for Rent
Complete Line for l A Woman—Dra
Mosaic, Marble, Fireplaces
Froekt. Hsts, Lingerie, Stockings,
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Best of Workmanabip
Estimates Furnished

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

I

Lai^e Closed Cars for Funerals
Weddings, Parties and Show Wo
Our Cars for Hire by Hour, Day, Ti
Sight-Seeing Trips a Specialtyf [
Pierce-Arrow and Cadillac Carj

TAlwr 6229 _________ Denver, Colorado

'Denver Industrial Bank
CHATTEL LOANS

Mantle and Tile

Masterson Auto ServL i
KEystone 3269

HOTEL PHONE, MAIN 9719

Realtor*

60^D « n v ai^|Jatl^ld £ ^^_ ^^_

Taxicab Service

